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Staff Writer 
AA is recognized as a 
ajor organization in 
r giona competition 
Cont'd on page 5 
By Bethany Thornton 
Editor-III-Chief 
On Saturday, April 9, the 
tudent AI mni 0\.- clatIOn 
AAI received the "2005 
Outslanding gamzalion 
ward" given by the 
As ' iatio of Student 
Advancmg Programs (ASAP). 
e mp tilion t ) pI ce' 1 
Won: ter Polytechnic Institute, 
who hnppene 10 po e strong 
ompetltion for Br ant. 

This w' . the fust year that 

AA ent red int the competi­
tion and amazmgly came out a 
winner. Bryant's SAA comp t­
ed with 22 lh r sch I. in b 
district The district is made up 
of New England and southern 
Cana a. Among their compell ­
Spring Weekend comedians announced 

By Emilie La oje 
.\.'I'sl. Camplls News Editor 
David Lettemlan, ,. "Premium 
Blend" on Comedy Cenrral, and 
everal Iher ftlm credits. 
Gaffigan, considered a "triple 
threat" in stand-up, a ling, and 
writin8-r bas made appearances 
on both CBS's "Late Show with 
David Letterman" and NBC' , 
"Late Nigbt with Conan 
O'Brian." He has also main­
tained one of the highe I rank­
ings for aJ I stand-up shows on 
the Comedy Central network 
with his comedy special, 
Comedy Central Presents: Jim 
Gaffigan. He has also performed 
his routine at the HBO US 
Comedy Arts Festival and the 
Just For Laughs Internabonal 
Come y Fe tival in M ntreaL 
Gaffigan has also made con" 
sistenl appearances on TV's 
"That 70' Show," "Ed," the 
"Late Show with David 
Letterman," and his filmography 
stretches from 1997 to 2005 with 
over 30 fLlm , You may remem­
ber seeing him io Super 
Troopers, 13 Going On 30. and 
even R ad Trip. He ha woo 
several awards for his commer­
cial campaigns including 
Bu iness Wee s 1999 
"Salesman of The Year" . 
Along with Gaffigan' and 
Witty'. performance • Dean 
Edward will take the mike. 
Edwards is a former tw year 
Saturday Night Live cast mem-
The Variety Editors Jeview 
s 
Creek and I <3 Huckabee 
ber. Hi mO,· t n table comedic 
peTfonnance skill bas been hi ' 
knack for impressions of fam u' 
people. Not oilly does he do 
these iJDpre sion . but he picks 
n audience member and every­
day people. He al 0, in one par­
ticular show, did an extensive 
routine about the unwritten rules 
of the men's room. This had the 
audience i tears. 
Edwards hill headline top 
comedy club across the country 
and appeared on Comedy 
Central's "USa Comedy Tour" 
"Prenuum Blend," "The World 
Stand Up," and also "Rus ell 
Simmon' DefComedy Jam." 
He has also contributed his voice 
to show such as MTV's 
'·Celebrity Deathmatch" and 
BET's animaled ·erie · "Hey 
Monie." Re eOlly he made a 
very notable appearance on 
HBO's bit serie "The 
Sopranos," and now has plans to 
pJay It r Ie in an upcoming fea­
ture film. 
All three comedian have 
received rav reviews from those 
attending their stand-up features, 
to tho e who have seen their 
numerous films and TV appear­
ances. Bryant certainly is lucky 
to host three highly regarded 
comedians in celebration of our 
Spring Weekend festivi ties. 
lors were sehoul. uch as MIT. 
UCO , and Brand is. Not · 
only did the organization take 
hom an award, but their new 
website also received the "2005 
Out '\< ndmg Web.'ile Award." 
Mi 'hael OJiveri '08 was the 
webmaster wh reared the 
wehsite, Oliveri was able to put 
The wehsite together Tn 15 d< ys. 
.'It W .1 light time table, iIlt 
we ed up WIth II great prod­
uct to erve the organizati n. I 
plan to c nlinue to hold it all 
together as bme goes on," 
Oliveri ~t.'lled ncerning the 
time crunch in which he had to 
de ign ami implement the new 
sit . In . pe t t tbe award he 
received. he lated, '1 feel bon-
red 10 receive such a high 
award. 'SA iutervlewed 133 
appli ant. la.t fall ,tJlU .. w the 
rno t putentiallO hven. 
cont'd on page 4 
Do you always change the radio 
station when Country mu IC 
comes on'! Find Qut lhe real OILS 
yoo 'bouJlin" in thi week' ~ 
Ranl. 
Due to Mitch Hedberg' , 
untimely death, the lineup for 
Spring Weekend's comedians 
had to be changed witft little 
notice. SPB Concert Chau, Chris 
Compwllk'05isnowreadyto 
announce that Jim Gaffigan and 
Dean Edward~ will bl: replacing 
Mitch Hedberg as headlining 
performers for Saturday night of 
Spring Weekend. I Me Witty 
will at () join the pair as an 
opener and MC throughout the 
show. 
Isaac Witty began his stand­
up career at the age of 16 at a 
church talent show. His love for 
comedy developed much earlier. 
however, while touring with his 
parents and performing Christian 
sleet 11 comedy. 
Wilty egan wri ting and per­
forming hi ' own material shortly 
after his lirsl set in his home­
town of Tulsa, Oklahoma. It was 
there that he WilS named the win­
ner of the Tulsa "Comedy 
Central Laugh Off." Many con­
tinue to d scribe Witty's routine 
as clean and unique. Although 
ill st comed ians continue t 
chum their originali t , Witty's 
originality bas remained con­
tanl and i one of his more re -
ognizable traits. His appearances 
mclude the "Late Show with 
Check OUI our new sport col­
umn Daley's Weekly on every­
one's favorite topic, the Boston 
Red Sox 
~-
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Students get more than grades by esig'ning glider 

By Andy Mead 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
(KRT) 
No one has ever flown an air­
plane on Mars. but ngineering 
students at the University of 
Kentucky are helping NASA fig­
ure oul how it could be done. 
And they're doing itlhrough a 
project called Big Blu . 
That's short for baseline 
intlatable blider balloon 
launched unmanned e, periment. 
It's a ,mall, LUdent-designed 
glider lhal a high-alLilud bal­
loon carries 10 the ed"c of space 
at I00.000 feet. where the thm 
air and hi!!;h levels ot radiallon 
are imilar to the almosphere of 
Mars, 
The plane is () high-tech lhat 
(h~ one students flev. last vear 
Ddmos, named alter one . f the 
two moon of Mars will be part 
of an c. hibit lhal openet.l Friday 
at th Smithsonian Instilution 's 
Cooper-Hewitl Nalional Design 
Museum in Ne\\ Yor\... 
The exhihit. which runs 
thr ugh Oct. 30. is called 
Extreme Textiles: Oesigning lor 
High Perfonnancc. 
Besides Dcimos, il will 
In lude thing uch a \\ own 
nt! kn illcd vascular graft Llsed 
to replace human arteries in 
bypas. urgery, sp<lcesuits on 
loan /Tom the Smithsonian's 
National J\ir and pace Museum 
and a prototype of the Milrs 
Lander air bag. 
Matilda McQuaid, the exhibit 
curcltor. said Deimos will be sus­
pended from the mllseum's ceil­
ing, so that it appears TO be In 
flight 
Kentucky's Big Blue project 
began in 2002 with a $100.000 55,000 feel. ing as .. new by, " milh said 
grant from NASA. The wlOgs hardened as the For the May 2004 high-alti­
"Airplanes are a strong candi- balloon cnntmued to 89,000 feet. lude night of Big Blue n. or 
date to explore Mars, just as they fht! plan cut ·Ioose and pem 2 { Deimos, Ihe ludenls rede igned 
have been done so eifectiwly on hours gliding to lhe ground th inflation system and devel-
Ea h for more than 100 years under a parachute. oped a stronger second-genera­
now," said Andy tion set of wings. 
Gonzales, who heads the . The pia was that. 
Mars airplane project at . when Deimos gOI close 
the NASA Ames to the ground for 
Research Center in them to see iI, the stu-
Calilomla and has dents would take control 
worked with the UK stu- from the onboard com­
dents. puter and guide the 
The next time planet plane in . 
alignment will be right The balloon burst at 
for sending a plane to .000 fcet, however 0 
Mars \\ ill be in 20 II . Ule plane came down out 
Sev'raJ groups around of sight of the students. 
the world are working on But the wings, which 
Mars n}crs. but all Cace will be displayed in New 
the same problem: How Yorl--: , were perfect 
do you de Ign a plane 1 hi year'. ru hI 0 
small enoue;:h to be Big Blue 11l is scheduled 
packed into a spaceshir for April 30, with May I 
for the long trip to Mars COUrlBSy ofKRTas a bad-wealher date 
but with a \0\ ingspnn wid Part of the B 9 Blue Glider at the University Thi lime, Smith said, 
enough 10 ny once Il gets of Kentucky. the wlIlgs will be inflat­
there? able but won't be treated 
Others have tried WlOgs thaI "It was reall\ tIlt' first Lime ~ith the epoxy thaL would make 
mechanically unfold after being thut any n had d nt: this." said them rigi , TIley are mad of 
deployed Suzanne Smith. :l mechanical material teft over from the air 
The Kt.!ntucky STudents came engineering professor who is the bags used by the Mars Rovers. 
up with what NASA has called project manager, They were manufactured at 
"an elegant olulion." '} here was a small problem: AILe 00 er the Dclawar com­
l heir plane had wings made tiny leak. in on side made the pan)' that, among other things. 
of a fiberglass fabric soaked in awing asymmetrical. makes astronaulS' suits 
special epoxy. The proje t continued, \\ ith "The students pre enl Ule 
Whl.:l1 the plane reaches a cer­ two more annual grants uf designs LO the ngineers and thcy 
lain altilude. the winus pen and $80000 each. prelty much critique iL," Smith 
are intlated vilh compTe sed air. In March 1004, the ludenlS said. 
The epo y IS e ;posed to SlIn­ took an early version 01 Big The student have worked 
light, which harden it and Blue lito Kilty Hawk N C • to closely with engineers at rLC 
make. the wing rigId, n it over the rune area where DOVER and at NASA. 
Th~ night or the plane kn wn Orville and Wilbur Wright made Gonzales. from ASA ' 
as Bi Blue I wa in May 200J their fIrSt flights. Ames center, talked about the 
As the balloon ascended into the "We had some reall nICe;. fun he bas \ Ith a flighl simula­
sk} over Colorado. a computer videos from the "board amera tor that he learn d about from 
on the plane opened the wings at of us standing on the dunes wav­ the Kentucky students. 
Students design and build the 
uselage. inflation and atltomalic 
pilot systems and use a proto­
type Mar nyer on loan from 
NA A to study techniques for 
moonting wmgs 
Bi~ Blue is a senior design 
project althe Kentucky C Jlege 
of Engineering. About 200 
mechanical, electrical and com ­
puter engin ering students have 
worked on it over three years, 
Smith said. 
he doesn't have a current 
count. but said lhal. at one time, 
about 10 perccnt of them had 
gone on to graduate school in 
aeronautics, to jobs in the indus­
try or to internship at ASA. 
Bobby Jones of Le. ington. a 
senior mechanical engineering 
~tuuent who worked on Big Blu 
for two years interned at ILC 
Dover la summer and 'aid the 
company has talkcd with him 
about ajob. 
"A lot f the 'ngint.:ers there 
\\ho work wilh ASA are really 
lmpressed \\ ith Ihal w 're 
doing" hl!' said " ad when I 
walk- into an interview with thal 
on my re ume. L1's not like a nor­
mal cia s project." 
nd that. mlth said. is what 
i behind Bie Blue. 
''The wh Ie idea i that it 
students are going to learn how 
to do an aerospace project, they 
nel.ld to do an fJerOspace project" 
she said. 
"When they call up someone 
atlLe Dover r at NASA 
Ihey'r lalkinJ LO Ihem as peers 
as l>omeone who is workin!:! on 
the edge of technology" ­
Free speech at r·s , 

professor tells crowd 

down a huuse. ' Wunscl 
aid Wunsch said Ihe 
national orgamzalion con­
Jucted an investigation 
before she came to campus 
on Sunda} ( announce the 
hapter's losing. 
The house, home to 
about 40 members. is 
owned by a local corpora­
tion affiliated with Ihe 
sorority and could be rent-
d out"oe I fall. The sorori­
ty hopes 10 open a new 
chapter but wams to walt at 
least a year,. "to break with 
the reputation we had, " 
Wunsch said. 
Ann Arbor Police Lt. 
Chris Heatley said 
although the photogruphs 
appear to show illegal 
activity he had not yet 
determined whether to on­
duct an investigation 
regarding the incid nts. 
A new state law makes 
hazing a crime with penal­
tie from 93 days in jai I to 
15 years in prison and a 
$10,000 fine if a vic­
tirndies. 
Still looking for a job? 
Two Nanny Positions 
available: one full-time 
(live-in)~ one three quar­
t r time (Iive-out) . 
PrevIous childcare e pe­
ricnce perf erred. Both 
positions one to two year 
commitment necessal). 
Salary and benefits 
negotiable. Contact 
Laurie Hazard in ACE al 
x6744 for further mfor­
mation , 
A tention Stude ts: 

Secure Your Summer lob Now 

No experience necessary. 

Work as a Machine Operator or Shipper in a fast paced 

automated environment. Must be at least 18 years of age. 

, Poter:-t1al to earn $14.55 hr incenti ve pay ($12 .60/hr to start)! 
,. Also, earn $1.00/hr shift differential between 6pm and 6am 
, Opportunity to qualify for end of summer bonus 
(Average student bonus = $400) 

, May be eligible to apply for $1500 Annual Scholarship 

,. Day, evening, and night shlfts available with 

o 	 3 days off per week!! (8 hour shifts) 
-or­
o 4 days off per week!! (10 or 12 hour shifts) 
Don't wait! Interview now for summer pOSitions! 

Train part time now to be ready for summer! We will work 

around your school schedule! 

If Interested, cal l Gold Medal Bakery at 1-800-642-7568, ext 799 

Or email dparent@goldmedalbakery.com 

Limited positions available 
~------------------------------------------------~ 
By Malt Krupnick 
KniKhl Riddt!r Neu'.\{wpe/'s 
(ART) 
rhe University of 
Michigan chapter of the 
Alpha EpSilon Phi sororit 
.... ill los at the end or the 
month aft r pictures of 
members smoking mari­
Juana and drinking at lhe 
chapter's house were SCn! 
to university officials. 
Although several frBter­
nitie ha been kickcd 
off" U-M's campus in 
recem years for uch 
behavior. considered haz­
ing, the sorority, estab­
lished at U-M in 1921, is 
the first [0 be closed for 
that type or behavior in a1 
least 26 years, according 
to U-M spokeswoman 
Julie Peterson . 
Nationally. clOSing a 
sorority for hazing is also 
rare, said Richard 
McKaig executive dIrec­
tor of the Center for the 
SLUdy ofthe College 
Fraternity, which studie 
Greek organizations. 
"Typically women are 
participating in Ihe frater­
nilles' illegal behavior." 
McKaig said. "But this 
chapter clo ing is a rare 
occurrence. It could be the 
b ginning of a new day of 
holding women's groups 
accountable for their 
behavior." 
The sorority was placed 
on social probation in Ule 
fall by its national organI­
zation for hazing IOvolv­
ing underage and excessive 
drinking and marijuana 
use, according to AEP 
t.:"CCLlIl e director Bonnie 
Wun eh. The proballon 
prohibited the 120 mem­
b\!TS from hosting or 
attending parties as a group 
and required them to attend 
educational programs and 
perfonn community erv­
ICC, Wunsch said. 
AllegatiOns orhazing 
by A P were part of a 
large investigation by U-M 
officials ~nd Ann Arb r 
police in the full involving 
five fraternities and two 
sororities. ALthough no 
criminal charg~s were 
tiled, one fraternity was 
closed, two others were 
required to attend educa­
tional programs and AEP 
was plac-ed on probation. 
U-M also required the 
groups to work with educa­
lOrs to Improve their 
behavior. 
But about three weeks 
ago. U-M officials for­
warded an anonymous let­
ler allegedly from a mem­
ber's mother wilh pictures 
of girls smoking marUuana 
and drinking in the chapter 
house. according lO 
Wunsch. It' not clear when 
the violations occurred. 
Most of the earl ier haztng 
had not happened at tile 
house, located al tbe comer 
of Hill and Church streets 
near U-M' campus. No 
one was injured as a re ult 
of the activity. 
lOll is unusual to shut 
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St e t e e tarts program to e p NigerOa 
By Darryl E. Owen proverb." he says. "[t's som - !he way of thlOg , that's the way business and marketing in 2002, Orlando faith -based family- and 
The Orlando. enlinel thing that Africans need to re­ it's supposed to be." he consulted hiS 'isler, Thelma communily-empowermem group 
(KRT) embrace because that's the only Not everyone accepted lha! Eklyor, who was working with that urry founded . "I believe 
thing that's gomg 10 belp African standard. peak out against West African Net~ ork for (Ekiyor) desires to be v ice to 
Boma Ekivor had been countries" things you don't like. Edward Peacebuilding. which tcache a generalion who has no voice." 
abroad for two years, but when OClETY OF OPPRES ION Ekiyor coached his kids. conllict resolution, and brother The loundalion's first project 
the Un iversilY ofCentral Florida Nigeria is AtTica's most popu­ "I saw how he handled him­ Emil. who had form d a charita­ involves rcachll1g children in Ihe 
student returned to Nigeria Ln lous count!), a republic s1ill reel­ self." Ekiyor says, "and rhal ble foundation . oil-rich iger Delta ravag d by 
1999 to visit his family, he real~ mg from the ravages of colonial­ gave me contidenc ." From thaI. thl! plan for Youlh defore tal ion and tarred bv otl 
izcd little had chaneed, ism. Independence from England It was a confidence he Convert. was mapped. spills practical ways of ­
A before. the same pockets came in 1960, and in I 6-,. expected to carry to Lago State PRACTICAL LESSON appro ching community and 
of wealth , ame pocket of Nigeria bt!carne a republic. Univ rsily. But. hi plans Aftcrabout 16 vear olmili­ t:nvlronmental concems. 
poverty, Same pollucal instabili­ However. two coup in 1966 changed when the school was tary rule. Nigeria returned to Youth Convert will adopt a 
ty ended civil government and ush­ shuttered afier ad adly PQwer civi lian rule under President curriculum developed b ' Roots 
Whal had changed was his ered in a military regime. grab. Olusegun Obasanjo in 1999 He & hoots. a !!.Iobal env ironm n­
outlook. ~ In 1976, a year alter another !lis fallback: coming to won a second term in a turbulent tal and coml'nunlty-service pro­
"I would go to (he areas of coup ousted that regime Ekiyor America 2003 election, Nigeria's first gram founded by Jane Goodall 
extreme wealth and go, . Wow. was born. His father, Edward, 8 COMMUNITY HALLENGE ci ilian Iran . fer of power. to inspire youth. ro combat the 
Look at these houses they're lawyer, s on moved Ihe lamily AI Bethune-Cookman College Obasanjo has illvesllgated growing pollution and deforesta­
beautiful,' und then go t areas from the Niger Delta to Lagos in Daytona Beach. Fla.. Eki or human-rights abu 'es under mar­ tion in the iger Delta. Youth 
lhat were sillmmy and go, 'Oh the capital. Because ofhis discovered football. After a year, tial ruie, fr d political pri oners Converts will lead kids in tree­
my goodness. this is terrible.' I ratber's station, Ekiyor enjoyed he transferred to the University and targeted corruption. Ekiyor planling and waler-purification 
kind of saw a lot of the things the comforts of upJ)\!t-middle of Central Florida, on the advice praises hi presidency. credit proJects. M anwhile. West 
that I thought were normal class life. including an Anglican of his father. who suggested he tempered with reality : Obasanj African Network ror 
(while growin" up) as real education, a vestige of colonial taste diversity. Besid s, hiS Paces the burden of easing the Pca ebuilding wi ll teach conflict 
issues." days. brother, Em il. was a fooloa ll star country's tribal and religious resolution . 
ix years later. Ekiyor. 28, But not even his status shield­ at UCr cI hes. It all comes. wrapped in a 
plans to change mindsets with a ed Ekiyor from Nigeria's tur­ As a defensive end at ucr. Likewise, there are myriad sports nbbon. "Sports IS a major 
concept conceived during that moil. He remembers that during Boma Ekiyor became expert at grass-roots issues facing sub­ instnlmcnt for drawing youth 
nlightening Nigerian trip. one coup, he and his siblings delivering hard ta kles to change Saharan Africa. Ek iyor concedes away from Iheir negative ways." 
fhe former University of were forbidden from venturing the direct ion of running backs. many non-native groups are Ekiyor ays , The draw in July 
Central Florida football star has outsIde "because my parents But, after that )999 trip, he doing good work in Africa, "but Will be a basketball exhibition at 
launched Youth Converts. a were afraid ofstrny bullets." couldn't shake a calling to II'. gotten to the point where a Nigerian gym. and \ ilh luck. 
foundation that will be set up in Order wa implemented by change the direction of Nigerian (AtTican ) just look outward and Ek iyor hopes the Youth Converts 
Afric and use sports as a carrot the fi l. Once, a solider boarded youlh. . say. 'Someone help us, someone will help "create sport complex­
to teach igerian children lead­ a bus and refused to pay. When In Nigeria. he says, "commu ­ help us ,'" es. and create educated i1izen. 
ership anu ~onnjct-resolution the driver pressed for the fare, nity involvement is nOI huge. Ekiyor plan to mak over­ through sport." 
skills. The goal: impelling future the solider dragged him into the They'u rather blame the military sight tripS to N igcrla, bUl he Why hould American' are. 
generati ns to Iran torm the tur­ IreclS. Ekl or watched in horror government and say pe pie in envisions Youth Converts F r one thmg, enlil!htcned 
bulent regIon. the man kid.ed the driver. government are skaling money becommg (I sdt:'susl:lming sdf-intere t: I'Nigaian III pOw­
The maiden misSIon c nlln­ "It was harrowing," he sa s. and arc,: corrupt. f mean. the. crnpowl!lTnenl grnup. admini - ers many ot our cars and mdus­
gent on gram and the largesse "You 3W it allth . time." are" he give a 'ardonic laugh I reu bv i!!.t!rians. -nle miSSIOn: lries," stt\s 'h~rvl Kin!!. n Youlh 
01 (I fund-raiser 3t CF i igenans he sa ,hoisted "but that's not the sole reason. t~aching leadership and ~ nflicI Con'Vcrrs boan.! memt er. 
planlled It r Jul~. otdie . onto CJ pedestal You haw 10 stan takmg re pon- resolullon. lndc::ed. I!reria is the fitth­
iro\\ m~ up under I!-,ranls. Uniform ·ignilic.:d power. Kids ibilllY, ' 'If or omeone like Mr. Ilrgest supplt",r ur nil to the 
Eki. or :.J\\ beatil gs and heart! dreamed 01 SUiting up and pre' - ot that hI! had the an wer for Ek i} or t go back 10 '11 h me­ nih.:d talc ,\JI1eric(lns should 
whispers or dcatlly reprisals that ng boot on the neck of cill­ N igena sill' II he kn \ \'as land and b~ at'lle to brin ' hope realize. Hh or a)' . that pt IIli­
illuSlrated how e'v II n urishes Lens. t at his time in the 5t les '~lOd nd j y to su m.lI1. ycuth I \:, I unrest to tuenD C:In hllve a 
when good men do nOlhlng. "It was lemblc becaus • of changed my menlatit, a liute qUlte admirable," says Larry i' tTecl in his coun rv. 
fhe remedy ht.: sa) s lies 10 you re In a socic.:l\ growmg up bit. whereas as ' n IOdividual I Cuervo Youth Convert.!> dVlso­ "Wh. t if the pumps ·w~c 
an oilen 0- pted African and you ce ....lIlhese hmgs and knew I could aClually wake up ry board member, Its miSSion shutoff [or month'!" h says. 
mao im . you don't see anyone doing any­ and do something." mIrrors Lhat of the Cenler lor "African IS ue re something I 
"ft takes a village to rai ~ a thing about it." he r calls. "You After graduating from UCF Urban Leader hip and think people need to pay ,men­
child Africans came up with that almost accept that oppre sion is with a degree in inlernational Community Development. an [ion 10 " 
Pope John Paul II's will reveals his optim·sm 

lime to come Ihe new genera­ Seely Brown, former director of "I leave no property behind 2000. By Ken Dilanian 
tions will draw upon the riches Xero, 's Palo Alto Research me of which it is necessary to . He wrOle of "the difTicul t and Knight Ridder Newspapers 
that this ounci! of the 20th cen­ Center, which has gone through dispose." he wrote in 1979 and tense general situation which (KRTJ 
tury gave us." its own boom and bust. "There left. unchanged in later years . marked the' 80s." and added: 
He clearly struggled with the are some incredible opportuni­ "Regarding those items of dai ly "From autumn of the year 1989 
Pope John Pau I II grew from aging process as Parkinson's dis­ ties. But there is some hubris out use of which [ made use I ask this SItuatiOn changed. The lasl 
a man weighed down by concern ease weakened his once robust !here overShadowing those pos­ Ihat they be distributed as may decade orlhe century was free 
over the fate of his church in his body. At one pomt, he seems to sibilities that may erode the val­ ppear opportune." of th previous tensions, that 
early years in the papacy to a have considered resigning. ley's advantage," But it shows much about the does nOt mean that it did not 
man clearly more al peace with "In the year during which my Cars have been banned from Ihoughts of a man who was the bring with it new problems and 
himselfand the world. accordinl!, age reaches 80 years." he wrote Rome's streets. while ·chools. lirs! non-Italian to rise to the difficu lties ... 
to his will made public TIlUr day in 2000, "it i necessary to ask ir offices and many shop will be papacy in 450 years and who He thanked God that the Cold 
by tl1C Vatican. 1\ is nOl the time to repeat the closed. Twenty- even giant played a major role in world War ended "without violent 
More a journal than a bequest. words of the Biblical Sinlcon. 5creens have be n set up 10 atl'airs in the last quarter ofthe nuclear conflict. 1I 
th~ l5-page handwritten docu­ Nunc dimltlls,'" re erring to a broadcast the three-hour funeral 20th century He ended Ihe wj(( by recalling 
ment otTers orne specific direc­ passage fr m lhe Gospel of live at various ,,;athering poinls. Much of the document seems his life In Polund and salmine 
tion 10 hi aides: He asks that hiS Luke." ow di miss tho servant. President Bush hosted a to have been written during the the many people 111 lif\! had­
few personal helongings b dis­ o Lord." ret ption for American cardinal Chrislian season of Lent from touched. 
tributed as "may appear oppor­ But then Ill: wrote thal he and dignitaries Thursday at the 1979 10 2000, the 40-day period lhe end of my earthly Ii Ie 
tune" and thal his personal hoped God. Who he said saved U.S. Embassy ro the Vallcan. jusl before Easter when approaches. J retllm to the mem­
papers be burned. He al 0 asks him from an . 'assm s bullet in taking advantage of the occasion Christians are encouraged reflect ory of Ule begmning. 10 my par­
specifically to be buried In the 1981 "will help me to recognize to chastise Cardinal Adam on JeSll •crucifix Ion and resur­ ent . my brother and sister 
ground, not pJaced in a crypt. Ihe time until when [ must con­ Maida. the archbIshop of rectIon. flit! last entrv is from (whom I did not knO\~ becaus 
But the document is richest in tinue this service. _ 1 ask (Him) Dctroit, for his recent d..:cision to the year 1000 she dIed before my birth), the 
what it tells the world about the to call me \\ ben He wants." clo e 15 Roman Catholic In one passage he raised the parish of Wadowice. where I 
growth r Cl man who came to 1 he relt:ase of the pope's will schools to the Detroit ar~. pO'sibililY ofa funeral in his was baptized, Ihat beloved City 
the papacy as a relativt! youth of m pori h and Italian the quotes " omeh w there's got to be a native Poland, but he left the o . mUle. my peers, friends from 
8 and held onto it until th ali­ in this article are from an unoffi­ way to help those poor chil­ dt:cision to church officials, \\lho elementary chool. high school, 
ments of old age claimed him cial Eng Ish translation of th dren." Maida said the presid nt appar ntly decided again~t it university, up until the time of 
last Saturday at the age of 84. Italian came on a day when told him . Although the pope thanked the occupation when I was a 
fhe older John Paul II's writ­ Italian officials continued to Vatican obs rvers had been many. h named only one living worker 
ing is more expansive and voice alarm over the number of ager \0 read the pope', Iinal person, his longtime secretary, "And then the parish of 
reflective than that of his earlier people flooding into Ihe city for words in hopes that they'd reveal Archbishop tanislaw Dziwi z, Niegowle, and that of st. Florian 
years, Friday's funeral. details about his pontificate and and mentioned another by title, in Krakow, to the pastoral min­
in 1980, the pope noted that Authorities slepP'd up securi­ his private thoughls . In some the rabbi of Rome. That was a istry of academ ics .. to Krakow 
"the times in whi h we liv are ty preparation in advance of areas, the document was disap­ reference to the former chief and Rome ... to tht! people who 
unutterablv diHicult and dis­ one of the largest gatherings of pointing: It aid nOlhing, for mbbi of Rome. Eiio Toaff. who in a special way have been 
turbed. Th'e path of the Church world leaders in recent memory. example. that would idenlify the hosted the pope during the pon­ enU'usted to me by the Lord. 
has also become difTi ult and More than 200 heads of state unknown cardinal he said held ti ffs b istoric visit to the city'S "To all I want to ay one 
rense." and heads of govemment have appointed secretly in 2003, so cenlTal synagogue in 1986. the thing: "May God reward you.'" 
By 2000, he seemed more come for the funeral, includmg the appointm nt dies with him . first lime a pope had visited a 
comfortable wilh the church's Presid DI Bush and former His thoughts about his materi­ s nagogue, 
future. Referring t the Second Presid nts George H,W. Bu h a] pess ssions were what one Credited WIth hastening the 
Vatican Council (1962 to 1965), and Bill Clinton. might expect of a mao who had decline of communism in 
which li beralized certain "If you're honest. you have to laken a vow of poverty decades Eastern Europe, Pope John Paul 
Calholic practices. he wrot : "I be schizophrenic," said John ago and seemingly livcu it. n reflected on thai history in 
am convulced that for a long 
I 
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Did yo~Y~now... I~n~~p~e~CO~e~!~~~rrently~===================================~ ~Sm~~~wi~in~o~~-
-The Legal 'tudies Soci ty is holding a Review Course Raflle at a $900-$1,200 value . The raffle 
prize money can be applied to the LSAT, GMAT, or GRE review courses. This is a perfect 
opportunity for any students considering or preparing for graduate school. Raffle tickets are 
being sold at $2 for one tickel. or $5 for three tickets. Tickets have been available this past week 
and the last chance is comjng up thi Saturday, April 16 during the final LSAT practice in tbe 
Rotunda in front of Janikes from 9am-2pm. The more tickets bought the mure chances to win! 
-If you are looking for an opportunity to join the Bryant Univer ily Cheerleading team thal 
chance is heTe. There will be an informational meeting on Tuesday, April 19 at 6 p.m. in the 
Wellnes Center. [f you have any questions, please contact I\{jssy Meadows vIa e-mail at 
mj m3@bryanLedu. 
-Attention to risi ng seniors: the ffice of Admission is looking for possible Admis ion Fellows 
When speaking with Joe 
Han en '06, the presidenl of 
SAA and speaker of~e council 
for Student Senate, he was over­
joyed by the recognilion. "TIle 
SAA is truly deserving of this 
award. AU of the members 
work so hard throughout the 
year, it was nice lO be recog­
nized on a regional level." 
Regarding Oliveri's contribution 
to the wins. Joe stated, "He 
(Oliveri) really took the ball and 
ran with it." 
The SAA's achievement was 
credited to their membership and 
tion and 7 executive board mem­
be~. The executive board con­
sists of Joe H(lflsen, Joe 
Craviero. Rachel Blanfield, Joe 
Harding, Riley Doherty, Lisa 
Comursi, and Mike Oliveri. The 
advisor ror SAA is Donna 
Harris. 
While Bryant's SAA took 
home the award, the competition 
was very strong. The strongest 
competition came from 
Worcester Polytechni Institute, 
UMass-Amherst, and Clark 
University. 
for the upcoming 2005-2006 scho I year. Job respon. ibilities will include interviewing prospec­
tive students and thei r fam ilies upon their visit to Bryant campus as well as taking part in the 
recruitment process. Students will also be asked to represent Bryant at various admission events 
throughout Lhe . hool year. Ful[ training for fellow will be provided and pay will be $IO/hoLIr, 
and hours range from 10 to IS a week with some weekends required. This can also be applied as 
a non-credit internship. Responsible, mature rising seniors with a GPA of at least 3.0 are encour­
aged to pi k up an application from the Office of Adm ission or contact Beth Boulay at ext. 6108 
for any further information. Applications are due by April 21 . 
-Don't worry if you missed the Texas Hold ' Em Poker tournament this week, concentrate on 
becoming the second ann ual World Series of Bryant hampion. Thi is the gt'dJ1d finale of the 
tournaments that have taken place throughout the year. It will be held on Sunday, April 17 at 6 
p. m. in Papi no. Th re will be a $1 5 entry fee and the top five tin ishers will be receiving prizes. 
Among these prizes are a brand new [pod hu flle, a 27 inch TV, Digital Camera, Stereo 
System, and a Gi ft Certi ficate to Ren es. 
-T he Bryant Uni versity Dance Team will b holding a ar wash on unday, April 24 at the 
Sovereign Bank in the Li ncoln Mall fro m lOam-2pm. Donations, at am unts 0 y ur choosing, 
are welcome and a spic-n-span result is promised. Help support the Dance Team in this fu ndra i -
er. 
-r or those students seeking to keep the ir current mail box, please complete and return a form 
req uesting to do so and return it to the Post Office by April 15. The fonllS arc available onli ne, 
but are also available at the Post Office. Reminder, all students are also responsible fo r changing 
thei r addresses on any magazines and newspapers during the sum mer months. Any questions 
please all ext. 6244 or visit the Post Office with your questions . 
CVS/ pha,macy .He'ktar~ (jp,(ata t. 2005 College G>-adua... 
. ' You did it! 
An the ftlldy aroupJ, p"p"1'S .elttra r d,r.~ iuswork 1I/1 d '_Teh hlM: f,o, lIy reouJottd in th lir. ishir., 
of yo.;r ccll"l" degree. Your de< rmir.aM n, ~"'d won. and Cl>e!"lY .~ the ¥ery qualiti .. thar we 
,elm,...,. al d we welc:ome you U> ex;>io"il tour fut\J re wr-..h CWpIurmacy. w. prEUndy ~""t 
opp<>rntnitiM th"""ho t Mauuhwetts and N_ Hampshi,,", 
RETAI LSTORE MANAGEMENT 
In me c"rnmc iob I1li\r~t. me re at ",any regil opp<w ntUe$ av.il:tble. bu ....... belIeve CVS h.. 
;:he b"s:..As , su«=ful. i"OWU1g Forl1me 50 ccmp' ''Y w" h C'l'er 5,000 stor .... CYS """ '] (fer J 
lUPPOrt,..~ ('i..lhcre ;lnd valuer. Q"pet\ Bjles 01 communtCaDons , a."'td O\.iuti""cb,,£ ~po~er.: tjaj . 
V','e h""'" , cotl1 pnhon.'ve o n-rhlt-jOb en 1I"e"ent .... n'ng pro""m. unUmited Gl~ 
de ;<>pme"t .11d om ~~~ pr·orcoto.from ·w.thln po licy. Thll " a. ide, l opport ul'll,y lor 
degreed ,ndiyici uals wj th retai l o noe r zoa1' . 
CVS empioye .. enloy :an ")(c,, lI~nt b .tfi, I',ckoo ge 
th" , illC.lud'" dynamic heal t11 . ..d denta; ben. nu ,' 
competiti ....e: s titt''llog $-ala ry with bonus. pctenti31, 
<40 ! K "nd ESOP 
Contact Michelle Mockey at: 
mmockey@cys.com or 
fax: 40 1-652-1599. 
bpect Something &Iro. 
C /phannaey· 
caree~-o:;vs.com 
Equal o!>C><'rt.u""y employ..- , uppo"'''g 
d,verslty and > rug-'r¢e woN< ,""roome,,; 
. Take the next positive step 
toward a great future and 
explore cvs todayl" 
Department of Public Safety Log 

TIIEFJ' 

April S, 2005- Tuesday at II :00 a.m. 

Location: UNISTRUC RE 

urn mary: DP. receives a repon of a missing cell 
phone charger. 
VANDAL.ISM 

April 5,2005- Tuesday at I:20 p.m. 

Location: STRIP PARKING 

Summary: Vehicles by hall 14 were vandalized. 

ACCIDENT 

April 5, ~005- Tuesday at 6:20 p m. 

LOc.1tlon: COMMUTER PARKJNG LOT 

ummary: DPS received a cal I stating thaL a vehicle 
was struck while park d in the Commuter Lot. 
DRUG 
April 5,2005-Tuesday at 7 4J p.m 
l.oca1ion: RESJDENCE HALL 
ummary' DP re eivcd a report staling that there was 
the odor that smells like marijuana in a re idence hall 
. MTCAL.L. 
April 6, 2005· Wednesday at I :50 a.m. 
LocatIOn: RESlOENCr.: HALL 
SummalY: DP received a call for a laceratIon on the 
chin. LMS was activated. 
VANDAU ' M 
April 6, 2005-Wedne day at..J:28 p.m. 
Location HA LL 16 LOT 
Summary: DPS received a report. and notified the 
ownl!r, thal her vehicle was andalized while parked in 
the 16 L t. 
ASSAULT 

April 6. 2005-Wednesday al 8: 16 p.m. 

Location: DISPA CH CENTER 

Summary: A student into the DPS office and reported 

lhal he had been assaulted in a Townhouse. 

EMTCALL. 

April 6, 2005-Wednesday at 10.36 p.m. 

Location: ellA E ATHLI~llC CENTER / GY M / 

MAC 

SummaI). DPS received a call for a po 'sible dislocated 

his knee. EMS was aClivated. 

VANDALISM 

April 7. 2005 ...Thursday at 4:26 a,m. 

Location: RESIDENCE I-IALL 

Summary: A DPS ofticer found front door band Ie bro­

ken ofT, and being used as dOOT stop. 

EMTCALL 

April 8, 2005-Friday at I :31 a.m. 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: DPS was r quested to check the well being 

of a male in front of RII14 r MS was activated . 

[MT CAL.L. 

April 8. lOOS-Friday at VB B.m 

1.0 Illion: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: DP received a call tating a student has a 
laceration. EMS was activated. 
EMTCALL 

April 8, 200S-Friday at 8:41 a.m. 

Location: RESIDENC . HALL 

Summary' A student omplaming of stomach pain. 

EMS was activated. 

DISORDERLY CONDUCT 

April 9, 2005-Saturday at 3: 4 a.m. 

Location: RESID -NCE HALL 

Summary: An RA called for DPS to respond for a dis­

pute between 2 males. Smjlhfield Police responded. One 

male was taken off campus by SPO 

VANDALl M 

April 9,2005- 'aturday at 1:40 p.m. 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: Student called to report a broken wmdow in 

a Residence Hall. 

VANDALl M 

April 9, 2005-Saturday at 4:00 p.m., 

Location' HALL 16 LOT 

SummaI') : A student all d D.P.S. to report that her vehi­

cle was keyed. 

EMTCALL 

April 10, 2005-Sunday at 12:00 II m. 

Locarion: RE IDENCE HALL 

Summary' DP~ was called for a male \\ illt an injured 

wollen hand. EM was activated. 
VANDAL.1 M 
pril 10, 2005-Sunday al I:35 a.m. 
Lo alion: RE IDENCE HALL 
Summary: A rep rt ora vandall7ed screen in a resi­
dence hall. 
BIA REL.ATED IN WENT Bias In i ents No 
incidents rep rt d this week. 
'--- --~-.----_. 
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Reaction to Pope's death Corrections from 
By Greg Hir born 
SlaffWriter 
On April 2 at 9:37p.m. in 
Rome, Pope lobn Paul II pas ed 
away inside his Vatican apart­
ment. The pope' death vas 
caused by a urinary tract infec­
tion which brought on heart fail­
ure. Crowds outside the pope s 
reSidence in the Vatican were 
enon:nou~ with people attempt­
sArchway 
In the April I. 2005 i~sue The trc:hway misprinted the 
of "Men's Ba ketball elevates their game." In tbe 
it tated the author wa' ChrIS Hamilton wben in 
'ty Shaun Leddy. the a j tant sports t:ditor. 
last wee '. front page The Archway publi hed the 
Uo \ling picture with th~ wrong group ponsoring he 
l, The correct informalion hould have been written 
follow': he mock c r accident was spon red b. 
Ed. At the car crash scene, Joe Capezza was dead 
n the ground, . arah Campbell was injured, and Dan 
assisted Julie Anderson. Lui Parente,· ml Rohan 
who were in ide the car, 
courtesy of Demetnus Bobo 
rls . eetion und r IIltramural 'tand­
U1 
in any other Intramura spon this witH r. 
Tuesday, April 26th Gr ek Life will be fundraising 
the .oumer House Foundation through the 
~"l1nn!~rl1 City Project. This is where each fraternity 
orority chapter will build a ardboard house and 
in it overnight. Each chapter will raise a minimum 
$100 with an overall goal 0[$2,000. This will take 
Tuesday the 26th from 3 pm until Wednesday 
27th at lOam so make sure you come out and 
your support!! 
ing to gam a finn l glimpse 
ofth pope. 
It was not only 
Catholic who er~ affec[­
ed by the pope, man' peo­
ple .... orldwidc have II 
strong en e of orrow 
fhe role that he played in 
the elimination 0 the 
oppressive government in 
Poland is rem Illbered b 
many to this wry day • 
orne cry important peo­
ple traveled to the Vatican 
t pay thdr last respects, 
one f \\-hieh w Presid 'n! 
Su h who had u very good 
relallon hip with the pope 
Many world leaders felt the 
pope \ as ,8 h?l, man 
a~alO t IOJUSl\ce and oppres- Paul II. 
nr"'1'-:::;-:!(;.p' ...... ".__~..........,.~""iI!=:---. he has been approached 
by numerou indlvidua. 
and organizations 
e. pr ssing tllelf feelings 
of loss due to the death 
f John Paul II 
Everyone has been vCI) 
suppom e in lhe short 
_ ••"" ..'f:1 	 time mce thl! death ot 
the pope. 
ow egins a proces 
thaI 1I0Ile of the students 
on c:ampu ha e ever 
witnessed betore. the 
_...:.:.::.=.....---'o=-::::::.. election of a new pope, 
courtesy ofcnn com gr up of Cardinal will 
come together 10 fill ut 
The Catholic community mourns at the ball ts for the next r< pc 
funeral ceremony held for Pope John and then proceed to bum 
end of his life. 	 different religions all aero the 
In speaking with atholic world 10 come together in 
priest Fathl:r Joe Pescatello, he prayer." The pope also made a 
hared some f his rnemone trip to the Wailing Wall in Israel 
and tlloughts on the passing where he prayed for forgiveness 
away of John Paul II. Father Joe for hann done to the Jews by the 
remembers Pope John Paul II to Catholic Church. which i anot ­
be a very courageou individual cr event that remain cI ar in 
He even aid that, "II had to Father Joe's mlOd. 
!udy to be prie t underground On campus, the reactIOn to 
in Poland becau, e this was dur­ the death of the pope has been 
ing the period of I azi Germany an overwhelming one 
According to Father J e, 
slon. 
L cally, there were many 
mas I! held by churches in 
m mory of Pope John Paul II. 
Bishop Mulvl:t' issued the fol­
lOWing statement n the pope. 
"His mind remained clear: his 
dedication \\a lotal as he on­
tinu d (0 reach out \\ ith such 
lovl! tor alit Ihe ver. end". 
'fhi :eem t be d reoccumng 
sentim nl about POPI': John POl-ul 
II. !lUll he v, ' dedic'll d \0 hi 
responsibilities up umilthe wI) 
and he could have bt!en killed 
for trainmg to become a priest." 
That in itself is a verY noble and 
courageou actIOn thin the Pope 
took and Q prime exam pit: or the 
wa,; that this Illdividual liv J his 
ltfe. 
A pupe father Joe recall 
John Paul 11 as being a great 
advo(;at for interfaith relation. 
"lie hel an mterfaith , ervi e at 
'sisi t vice during his papac}' 
"here he Iflvtted leader fr m 
earn on our sa e the 
the ball ts letting oul 
black smoke when a deci­
sion has not yel been made as to 
the new pope. When a consen­
su has been fomled they bum 
the ballots to let otT white smoke 
over Ihe Vatican to signal that a 
new pope has been ho, en. rhe 
new pope then enters the room 
of tears where he has lime to 
soa).; m the magnitude of what 
has just happen and then he pro­
ceeds 10 address Ihe crowd 'alt­
ing I, him IIlsIUt: the 
V,llie n 
• 
Bryant Commun· catio 

Confd from page 1 
highest level of performance 
available."There is also and 
agreemen t with Cox 
Communications to stream Ihese 
programs over their able nel­
work as well as over tlle internet 
There is one caveat to using the 
production studio. These propos­
als must be approved by the 
board. and Lo be approved. 
Baran pOints out.. that there 'has 
to be a su mCienl number of peo­
ple with experience to be accept­
ed," This means that along with 
a solid proposal, a satisfactory 
number of members on the pro­
posal team must have gone 
through tlle six week course and 
gainl.:d tlleir certification. 
Why make th training 
mandalOry? Simple. Bryant's 
production studio is state-of-the­
art. The technology is top of the 
line and Baran expres es that 
"the only thing tllat could take 
tllis down are people who do not 
know how to use It properJ,y: 
Zamcrelli echoed this statement 
and expressed that' everything 
Bryant does is of the highest 
quality Ev n if it is a simple 
production, it should be good,' 
rraining will allow the produc­
tiOns that come from the Bryant 
ludio to be of ery high quality. 
So where can someon get 
tlltS training? Well, the session 
lor thi semester filled up in 
under a day, but Dr, Baran is 
e cited about tlle growing 
opportunity for more students to 
become involved, TIlere will be 
a summer session meellng on 
Thursday nights from 6 to 9 
p.m., running from June 2 to 
July 7, In addition to 8 certlfica­
lion short course there will also 
be two se sions of basic teleVI­
sion and two of advanced pro­
duction in the upcoming fall 
semester All of the certification 
courses are open to 18 people, 
and are available to students, 
alums, faculty, and staff of 
Bryant University. 
As more members of the 
Bryant community become 
trained and certified, the studios 
\\ III get more and more use, The 
more use tlle studios get the b t­
ter the productions will become, 
and as the productions improve 
Bryant improves. Dr. Baran 
hopes to "have that place cook­
ing 24 hours a day," 
If you are interested in reserv­
ing a spot in an upcorn ing sum­
mer session so you may some­
day produce your own television 
show, or if you simply would 
like to I am more about this pro­
gram, email Dr. Stanley Baran at 
sbaran@bryant.edu, 
---~--- - - -- ­
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Daley's Wee y: Ca~ Sox 
get back 0 their eet? 
By Ryan Daley 
Slap'CO/11111l1ist 
The ason didn't start out as 
we hopt:d. but did 0 fans lose 
faith? No . The o· may have 
lost the season opener in the 
Bron. <)-1, and have an all-lime 
record 0 59-46 on opening day, 
for four straight years now they 
have not had excellent openmg­
day performances, bUI have still 
pulled otT" olltstanding post-sea­
son trIals. Even though during 
the first week, we saw Manager 
"eITy Francona ill the hospital, 
Curt Schilling till nOI n:ady to 
pitch , and Da\id Wells flop in 
hi first Sox performance, the 
team compensated with a 
tremendous home opener. beat­
ing the Yankees 8-1. 
Prior to the first pitch. we wit­
nessed an outstanding ceremony, 
complele with James Taylor. The 
Boston Pops Johnny Pc ky rais­
ing the "World eries 
Champions" banner. Richard 
Seymour throwing the first 
pitch, New England sports leg­
ends Bill Russell, Bobby Orr, 
Teddy Bruschi, and most impor­
---."",...........,--...""...,........ ­ tanlly, the acceptance of 
the 2004 World eries 
Rings. Even former Sox 
players donned Boston jer­
seys throughout the ere­
mony. D rek Lowe. now a 
LA. Dodger- tarter, who 
recorded the wins during 
all threl! 2004 post-season 
clinchers, was mel with a 
standing. ovation from the 
"Fenway FaIthful." along wHh 
olner former members, Dave 
Rob rt and Ramiro Mendoza. 
Pedro Martinez. n w a New 
York M ts pitcher, and Nomar 
Garciaparra, Chicago Cubs 
hortslop. are al 0 ex.pecting 
rings; however. they were not 
able 10 allend the ceremony. 
The Yankees sat disappointedly 
in their dugout, seemingly dis­
gusted b) the cheering and cele­
bration of Red ox Nation. 
After the rmg ceremony was 
concluded, the Yanke s were 
introduced for the first time 
since 1985, onto an opening day 
Fenway Park fteld Oust in case 
you are wondering, th ox won 
that same too, 9-2). The famil­
iar thunder rbOOing a.~ the 
Yankees marched onto the field 
(the crowd even bellowed at the 
batboy) roared through Fenwa. 
Park as players familiar with the 
tauntmg, such as D rek Jeter and 
Alex Rodriguez chuckh.:d al ng 
10 it. The only members 
of lhe Yankcl!s team to 
receive cheers Were 
Mariano Riviwl, who e 
horrible pitching 
allowed I ed Sox (0 
come on top during th 
2004 post-season 
American League 
Champion hip Series, 
and Yanke s Manager 
Joe Torre, who made th 
teanl watch the opening 
____.1 day c remon ITom th 
July 24 - Alex Rodriguez ofthe 
New York Yankees gets into a 
fight with Jason Varitek after 
Rodriguez was hit by a pitch in 
the third Inning at Fenway Park. 
(Ezra Shaw/Getty Images) 
I~'·'kj:. dugout. 
Kevin Millar ruts his third home 
run of the night to tie Boston's 
game against the New York 
Yankees, 7-7. (Ezra Shaw/Getty 
Images) 
\va!... I 'Id' m t rful 
knuckleball, m conjunc­
tion \ ith the bals of 
Doug Mirabelli, Kevin 
Millar, and rot ixon 
allowed the Sox to 
come out on top in this 
astounding victory 
chilling will be back 
pitching this week on 
courtesy Images 
The 72-year-old Yankees's 
coach charged when Manny 
Ramirez overreacted to a 
Roger Clemens pitch, caus­
ing bencheS to empty. It 
looked like the usual base­
ball melee until Zimmer 
came charging at Martinez. 
April 13, and it will be intere t­
ing 10 see how he performs with 
his recently healed ankle . Wells' 
earl season presentation. With 2 
losses and an 8.44 ERA does not 
give Sox fans optinllSm tor the 
pitchll1g statT after (he loss of 
Pedro Martinez. however 
Wakefield has been on tire, with 
a win and a 1.39 ERA in 2 
games. Don't 10 e faith in Wells 
though, becau e he has proven 
to be a valuable asset to his pr­
vious teams when the wins real­
ly matter. There is still much to 
look forward to and with major 
changes in the bullpen and the 
Lineup, Lhis should b an inter­
estmg season. The most antici­
pated match-up is, of course, 
Schilling versus Johnson. and it 
is bound to happen within the 13 
remaining regular season games. 
Get ready for bigh intensit) 
baseball. and keep the faith lor 
another World Series victory 
complete with disgusting Bryant 
pond jumps. 
rack goes the distance 
By Sbaun Leddy 
As 'i~'afll Sports Edi/or 
With a first pJace VIctOry by 
the Bryant University Men'S 
Track and Field Team and a 
fourth place finish by the 
women, the highl anticipated 
Bryant Invitational proved to be 
a triumph for the entire Bryant 
squad. After having been 
postponed for two wed,s IIdue t inclement weather, 
the sun final! shined 
CQ/lrtesy Bryallt 
Faster then a speeding 
bullet, it must be super­
man .. ,oh wait it's a mem­
ber of Bryant's track 
team. 
through as 21 teams gathered to 
compete in this pasl atuTday's 
track and field season pener. 
With home field advantage and 
perfect weather condition , the 
Bryant men finIshed with 122. 
pints overall and the Bryant 
women finished with 76 total 
team points 
Buses ftlled Ihe parking 10l as 
athletes from all over the 
meier steepl chase. Barone 
stated, "It's gr at to be able to 
contribute towards the team go t 
ofwJnning the meet. Dan ran 
one of th best races of his 
career, and I w uld look ror him 
to be a major factor in our cham­
pionship meet ." Tn tJle relays, 
the Bryant men captured first 
place in the 4 100 meter relay 
with a time of 4".31 as well as 
first plact.: in th 4 x 400 meter 
relay rmishing at 3.27.52.It was a. hard rdce 
because al all the 
While the Bulldog runners 
forged ahead 01 their )pponcnts 
on the track. the field event<;
steeples and thew4te­ hO\a,cased lhe talent of another 
pit. group 01 athletes. Bryant suph­Ol1lorc Dallas Lynch placed 
....Pteshmdn, 
Nicole Radzik 
,r. fim in the lriph.: jump b) 
J learing 43 feel, eight inch'~ 
while frc hman team mat 
Northeast ree.Jon arrived at 
Bryant' cam-pu to <;omp 'tl! in a 
dav's worth of rclays. steeple­
chases, and field vents. The 
men's team was led b. standout 
sophomore Hafiz Greigre who 
placed first WIth his 11.12 sec­
ond race in the men's 100 meters 
and also finished second in the 
men's 200 meters in 21 .98 sec­
onds. 
The Bulldogs continued to 
dominate thanks to junior Steve 
Barone and senior Dan 
Giacalone Who placed second 
and thIrd in the men's 3,000 
Jonalhan RIchards am d 
point:. with 6th pIal: finish 
witb a mark of 38 fcet 7 incbes 
Coach Laughlin states, 'ThiS 
past weekends meet was one 0 
the biggt t ones Bryant ha ho l­
ed sin e ['ve been her~. There 
were nerves felt all around. but 
all of our athletes steppe<l up and 
performed well " 
The str ng overall finish by 
the Bryant women was a result 
of ucee both on th track and 
in the Ield as well . Sophomor 
Jen Goodwin took third in the 
10,000 meter race. willl a time 
of 42:31 .90 while freshman 
Nicole Radzik placed fir I in the 
women's 3,000 meter steeple. 
courtel;\ o/Bryallt UIf,I/£>lICS 
Senior Mathew Cutler 
from Halifax, Mass. 
launches his javelin. 
chase in a time of 12:3) 09 
Radzik explained, "I was very 
nervous about doing the race 
becau e I have nl!ver done il 
ootore. but it lurned OUl LO be 
really fUll. It was a hard race 
though because of all tIle 
steeples and the water pit." 
Freshman Samantha 
Genatossio and Amber Torrey 
demonstrated their versatility by 
placing well In numerous events. 
Genatossio placed fifth in the 
long jump by clearing 15 feel, 
four inche . and later took home 
third place in the triple jump 
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TRACK & FIELD 
Team Finally Opens 'eason 
With Impre si e Showing at 
Bryant Invitational. 
Following [\\10 straight weeks 
of postponing the stan of the 
Bryant niversily Track & Field 
season due lO rainy weather, the 
c10uUs gave way to warm un­
shine as the Bulldogs opened the 
2005 outdoor season at the 
annual Bryant Invitational on 
~aturday. The Bryant men made 
the best of the spring opener. 
taking first place overall with 
the team scoring 121.5 point. 
while the Bulldog women were 
fourth with 76 Lotal team points 
Leading the way for the men's 
team was [Iafiz Greigre 
(Attleboro, Mas.'\_) who captured 
flISt place in the men's 100 
meters m 11.12 seconds and 
later took second in the men's 
200 meters in a school-record 
time of21 .98. Jared Nelson 
(Cranston, Rl) set the tone early 
for the men with a strong sixth­
place fmish in the men's 10,000 
meters in the first running event 
of the day. Nelson crossed lhe 
line in 35:40.0-. 
In the field event . Dallas 
Lynch (Wayne, N],) look first in 
the triple jump b clearing-43 
feet, eight inches while Mike 
Nessrulla (Ilalifax, Mass,) look 
top honors in the men' discus 
throw at 142 feet, three inches. 
On the women's side, the 
Bulldogs got a strong perform­
ance on the day from freshman 
Nicole Rad.lik (Manchaug. 
Mass.) who was first III the 
women's 3,000 meter steeple 
chase 111 a school-record time of 
12:35.09. Freshman Amber 
Torrey (Plainfield, N.H.) was 
third in the shot put (37.~.25) 
and a second pia e finish in th 
hammel' throw at 145 feet, 4 
inches. 
SOFTBALL 
(12- 10,9-1 NE-IO) 
Team completes busy we k 
with sweep of aint Rose 
Sunday. 
The Bryant softball team 
swept a double-header with 
Saint Rose on Sunday LO 
improve to i}-I in the Northeast- over Southern N.H.'s Jen Lyman Mass.) had live goab for the 
10 Conference. Deidrc and Bentley's Laurt:n Benson BuJldogs in the \ in over the 
Kittredge (Worcester, Mass.) this week. Senior Alanna Falcons, givmg her 15 n the 
leads the team with a .472 bal­ antane!Jo (North Providence, eason. Sophomore standout 
ling average including II dou­ RI) ran her conference record 10 Shaun Leddy (Se8 Girt, N.J.) 
bles and 22 RBis. ophomore 9-0 in conference matches and Icaw; the team with 18 goals on 
Lindsay Cormor l West Haven. 16-0 overall With four wins this the season . The BullJ g wi" 
Conn.) j econd wilh a .412 wed... a1 0 , 5 singl host Southern Connecticut n 
average including a team-high Monday and AIC on Tuc5day. 
35 base hits. Tht: Bulldogs ho l ME 'STE NI Both malches lart al -l p.m, 
200-4 NCAA regional flIlalLSt (12-3, q-O loIO) 
Merrimack on Tuesday Bulldogs remain undt:feated MEN' LACRO'SE 
in conference al 9·0. (3-4, ~-l NE-I 0) 
BA EBALL Team lravels to Soulhern 
( 12-1 0 overall, 6-4 NE-IO) 111e Bryant men's lenn is N.Il. Wednesday, 
Bulldogs host SainI An lem remained tied for first place in 
Tuesday. the Northeast-I 0 with three win The Bryant men's lacrosse 
rhis past week. TIle Bulldogs team dropped a 10-5 decision at 
The Bryant baseball team will knocked ff outhem N.H. 9-0 home on aturday to fifih­
look to snap a four-game losing and came up with a big 5-4 win ranked C. W. Post at Bulldog 
skid fuesday when the Bulldogs over Bentley on Thursday. Stadium. Craig Buckout (South 
hoS! Saint Anselm at 3:30 r-------------------.., Salem. N,y') had 
p.m. Bryant dropped a three goals for the 
three-game series to Pace Bulldogs whlll: 
over the weekend to faU lO Andrew Serge 
6-4 in conference. (Albany. N.Y.) 
ophomore Mike Rocco added a goal of his 
(Tcwskbury, Mass.) hit own . 
..)00 for the week wuh 
liv RBis in 51. games. GOLF 
Rocco had two game-win­ Bulldogs Tie ror 
ning hilS as well as the 10th at Yale 
gaml.:-tying triple in th Springtime Open 
bottom of the on Tuesdav Last Weekend. 
v 	. Saini Rose. . 
The Bryant mcn's 
WOME 'S TENNJ golf team finished 
(16-1,10.0 NE-IO) tied for 10th With 
Bulldogs gu 4-0 this LAI!~I!!!!!!!!~!!!!~~~~~!l!!!!!!!il!~~_..J Fordham Universit) 
week and take over first in allhis weekend'. 
conference Freshman Craig Drushe.lla Yale University Men's Spring 
(Harwich, Mass.) earned the Open at the Yale Golf Course in 
1hanks to four wins this week dinching \\0 in at NO.4 singles I ew Haven, Conn. The 
- inclUl.Jing a big 7-2 win at for the Bulldogs. On Saturday, Bulldogs linished with a two­
tonehill on Saturday - the Bryant kept to its winning ways day total of 619 Leading the 
Bryant women's tennis is alone with a 6-3 win over Stonehill \\fa} for the Bulldogs was eOlor 
In first 111 the Northeast-I 0 College. The Bulldog host Dan J alcucci (Northborough. 
Conference standings Ihi week. Franklin Pierc' on Thursday and Mass.), who tinished the lourna­
he- Bulldogs picked up wins Assumption on Saturday for ment eight shots over par with a 
over Southem .if .• Bentley, "Senior Day." score of 148 to finish 12th. 
Stonehill, and Le Mayne this Brenden 01 ith (North Attleboro. 
past week to move TO I 0-0 in WOMEN'S LACROS E Mass.) finished tied for 4 111 
conference play. Sacha (4-2 overall, 2-1 NE-IO) with a core of ISS while Mike 
Solomon (Boume. Mass.) \...ept T~am Moves to 4-2 With 16-3 Ph illips (BristQI, Conn.) shot a 
her No. I :.ingle· record intact Win Over Bentley; Hosts 77 on Sunday 10 finish lied for 
With four wins on the week. She outhern Conneclicut Monday at 59th. The Bulldog travel to Le 
is currently ranked No. I 4 p.m and Ale on Tuesday, Mayne this we kend. 
nationally in smgles according 
to the latest ITA poll. Michelle The Bryant women's lacrosse 
Burke (Bamngton. Rl) IS cur­ team rolled 10 a 16-3 win over DOWN THE TRETCH 
renlly 7-1 at No. 4 singles for vLSiting Bentley College on 
the Bulldogs.nle frc hman Thursday at Bulldog Stadium. LORENZO PERRY TRAN ­
\ ent 3-1 this week With win Amanda Gallant (Andover, FERS TO BRYANT 
Bryant University announ ed 
last week thai tailback Lorenzo 
Perry (Providence, Rl / La Salle) 
has transferred to Bryant from 
UMass Amherst and will partici­
pate with the Bulldogs in oot­
ball this fall Perry played one 
season for the Minutemen as a 
kick returner. A standout at La 
aile Academy. Perf) rushed (or 
1.443 yard and 26 touchdowns 
as a senior. 
BRYANT INDUCT SIX 
NEW MEMBE t TO Clll 
ALPHA IGMA HONOR 
SOCIETY 
Six Bryant University stu­
dent-alhletes were honored last 
week with their induction into 
the Rhode Island Beta Chapter 
ofehi Alphi igma last 
Wednesdav al the Bt:1l0 Center 
Orand Ilaii. With President Ron 
Madill y, Vice President Tom 
Eakin. Executive Vice President 
Roger Andcr.;on, and Faculty 
Representative Dr. David 
Ketchum on hand, Bryant wel­
comed Ihis year' - class Ihat not 
only excelled in tJle classroom. 
bUI earned a leller m their 
respective sports and exhibited 
strong persllnal character 
tJlrough communjly scrvic . In 
addition, each inductee must 
(10 ess a mmimum umulative 
GPA oj 3.40. This year's class 
includ\!: Dan Falcucci 'OS 
(Northborough. Mass.) oflhe 
golf team, Slephen Barone '06 
(Trum ull, Conn.) and tephl:n 
Carr '06 (Wolcou, Conn) oflhe 
track & lield I cross country 
team, Tcrri-Lynn Gidius '06 
(Coventry. Conn) ofwumen's 
socccr, William Palacino '06 
( mithlO\ n, N. Y ) of men's 
lacrosse, and Em i1y Sauck '06 
(Scottsdale. Ariz.) of women's 
basketball 
KEY DATES 
Salurd~IY, April 23 - Spring 
Football Game 
Thursday, May 5 - Athletics 
Awards Banquet 
SaTurday, May 21 ­
Commencement 
616 Gorge Washington Hwy, Lincoln 
(bef"ore Stop and Shop Plaza) 
Call: 401- 34-1777 
Open 11 :30an"J---9pnl Monda_ through bursday 
I 1:3 arn--IOpITl Ft-ida ' and Saturday 
Cloed undays 
* *CO'71e enjoy our delicious~ unique 
gourlnet pi;;zu , salad. pockets and our 
new su.bs,; and it is always B. 1: D_B 
Thank you for supporting Relay for Life and Tile Archway 
The followmg individuals and businesses contributed to this issue of The 
Archway, The money generated from tiu week's advertising will b 
donated to Relay for Life held on Bryant's campus April 22-23. 
Relay for Life Gold Medal Bakery 
Price WaterHouse Coopers - Greek Li Fe 
CYS ~ The Scoop 
21 Pizza & Pockets ~ Laurie Hazard 
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The Hangover: We should no longer remain silent 
on gay marriage, we should at east compromise 
Before I begin, I'd like state 
that I'm n (gay. ( ot that there's 
any thin_ wrong with thaL) It 
shows that we have a long way 
to go for gay rights in thl: coun­
try mee I have to declare my 
heterose.-uality to avoid ridicule 
from the public for ad ocaLing a 
gay posillon. 
lbis past Wednesday. mem ­
bers of thi! Bryant community 
observed the National Day of 
Silence as a way t raise aware­
ness about the dangers of hom ­
phobia in oClety. Now if I had a 
girlfriend, I would've had her 
ob erve the day of silenc ; but 
luckily I don't have one. 
Still the National Day of 
Silenc is important because 
recently a fit or homophobia has 
eros ed the country. among 
olh!!!" events, Kansas becam the 
18th state to ban gay marriage. 
Now while I tak\! the time out 
to reiterate that I'm 001 gay on 
might w nJer why I'm con­
cerned with gay rights Th\! real 
reason is becau e 01 slInilaritle 
between contemporary d bates 
over gay marriage and Ihose 
over interraCIal maITIage not [00 
I n 
It \ asn't umil a 1967 
Suprt!me ourl case thai interra­
Cial mamage wasn'l banned in 
The 
'SI .\II 
Bl.!lhmly Thornton 

Editur-ill- 7111 

Guideline., lor 'mllmrllf 
Wc wdf;ome your C()nlmCfUS 
Wld SIlboni...ons on cdilorials lIJ1iglc,;. or 
lopic Ill" imponance ,n you Ont,: leller. 
Indudi" • authQr's name. ruld phone numbe, 
""II be coruid.red for puul c:uion (phone 
,nrmb\:rs "ill flo! bc mnled, Ihey an: fo r v 'r­
iricalloJl purposes only). 
Letters 10 the Edrlor or lOll 
words or few.". will have the best cbru,cc uf 
bel n& pubUshc'tl . Also. excepi ill exlraordi. 
nary cllvumorrulCCI, e ... 11 nol prinl sub­
ml 10 exceedIng SOO wunl . All subrnis­
~,ons ar.: prinled ,1 Ihu disa.:1I0n or the 
newspaper staff. Iilr Af£h\+"l{V $faIT '=1"'11'5 
Ihe righllO cdil for length, OC:CUGlCY c1arily. 
and IIbcl.ous m.lerial. 
leiI"", nnli submissions must be 
sub.nill•.! ,,1C<;Irnnically. Bryant UnIVersity 
Cl>lnm unity ,ne:mbe"'.:-JIn nail .ubmis.sions 
10: archway(r/lbl")l~nt.c:tlu. 1.<:11= and artI ­
cles can also be: given 10 l"he ~n:IIlI"uY <," 
~isk . llley can be: 'en in 17," .~rcl/lmy drQP 
many states. Al lhal lime, rac ist, 
as well as biblical arguments, 
were used to upport the laws. 
Some used the book of Ezra 
(Chapters 9 and 10 if you'r 
Interested) to support th ir views 
on the sin of imerracial mar­
riages. 
It wasn't unlit II few years ago 
that the fundamental Christ'ian 
BUb Jones University accepted 
interrdcia1 dating on its c.ampus 
citin criptural teaching. 
As a bi-racial guy, th . paral­
lel betw ~n previous bans on 
lOt rracial marriage and current 
bans on gay marriage b ther me 
While I take more time out to 
reiterate that I'm n I gay (not 
that there' anything wrong with 
lhat). it n cds to be pointed out 
thaI biblical s ripLure is being 
sel~ctlvely used today to supp rt 
ban on gay marriaJe and homo­
phobia in general. 
There are other arguments 
asserted by onservatives when 
you see them on TV, but 
they can u ually be e. plained 
away. F r example: 
You often hear, "Marriage i 
defined as an II lill/lion be/ween 
a man and a woman. If 
Says who? The dictionary? 
President Bush'! The W I'd 'mar­
riage' is ju I a 'word.' Who IS to 
say that the word 'tree' can't be 
defined as an inslitulion between 
II man and a woman? uch a 
simple, nebulous de larcllion, 
wuh no real moral r1rgumt:nt 
behind [I. i hardly a compelling 
reason. 
fhe- conceflt of not denying 
pe pie lhelr rights unless you 
can 'ho . a compelling rea~on to 
den. Ihem i Ihe very 
c way 
.~ ~Ol,~ 1111 
E'mn,l : .rch" >." bunl ..-du 
t\d,ertisi,,~ [III · arch.Us·" h')'Wlt~u 
/I". Alth"",· i p,inlcd tI, Tn Press ~ I 
S~d,un~. MA 
box "" lit tbitlll1nor or Ibe 0"'8,,1 ('cnler or 
disk> ClID be maikd Iltnltlgh ,:arnpus marl II) 
bo.;7 
The ~~..cfJ IIt. rOlf II SlIbmission 
is by S p.m. on Ihe: Monday prior lu publica· 
lion (fur.3 (;omptcrc prOOuc/lOn ..I",dulr 
contact /1,e Alt'''''''')' (, rTioe) Lale submi.s­
siQn~ \Y1I1 bc ~ed alth" discrelion of 
1/",An.l/w"y tafi'and more litan likely "'il l 
be held IItlliith. IIU/ i sue. 
Memben of Ihe aryanl .ommu· 
nilY IJrC ".!comc 10 la~e one ( Opy or each 
eill .i.,n of II,. A....,'''TJ.y for (rcc. Ifyuu a", 
int=Slcd in purdllwnl! mulriple copies for a 
price of 50 "IllS ea~h. plcase C:0IlIlI<:! /t,t 
Arr. /llwy omu. PIC35C nllle Ihtll newspaper 
Ihen IS ~ cnme. Those wh vinl.le Ihe ,in­
glc copy rult may be: subJ~'" III dIsciplinary 
aClion. 
basis of the American ideal of 
human rights. 
Or you might hear that, 
"Same-sex marriage IS nol good 
for children. " 
Many studies show there is no 
discemable difference in chil­
dren raised by gay couples and 
straight ones. Psychologi ts ay 
the real detenn ining factor is the 
love and commitment from the 
parents. 
Also consider thai murderers, 
convicteu felons of all sorts. 
even known child molesters are 
all allowed to freely marry and 
procreate without protest from 
critics f gay marriage 
When it comes down to it, the 
only argument that might hold 
5 me validity is biblical teach­
ing. because after all, The Bible 
is the source of beliefs for many 
people. 
o When people quote the 
passage from Leviticus (20: 13 if 
, ou're interested) thal calls 
homosexuality an abom ination 
and ays they should be put to 
death. ii'S difficult to argue 
becau e that could be omeone's 
belief 
It should be considered 
th ugh that fhe Bible, more 
pecilicaJly Ihe Old Testament. 
also sanctions the selling of 
one's daug.hter into slavery (ex 
21 .1) The moral consensu . 
among nearly all church goers 1 
know of, at least in my church. 
IS that slavery 15 wrong. 
I U'ed to work at rhe writing 
center on unda) according I 
E. 3 -:2. I hould be put 10 
death. 
I play tootball. I'm not sur 
wbal a football i made of, but if 
ir's really a pigskin hen Lv 11:7 
says that mv leammates and I 
should be con idcrc:d undean for 
touching II. 
No pl:!cilic penally has !xcn 
prescribed, but DeUl..:.._: -1_ for­
bids planting tw ditTerem feels 
o 

What i the me) I common 
answer to "What kind of music 
do you like?" , bet most will say 
thaI they like pretty much every­
thing e. cept country. Well, I am 
her to say that country isn't that 
bad. In fucl, it's very good. Call 
me a redneck. Deem me a hick. 
But I tell you this my country 
hating friend, iryou have turned 
a deaf ear to that familiar twang 
of country music, you are miss­
ing out. 
"But Bryan," you say "I hale 
songs about some guy's truck 
breaking down and Ihe dog run­
ning away. " 
[gnorance! I say you are a 
twit! If that is your answer that 
means you have never given the 
music a chance. You heard 
somewhere from somebody that 
country is all hicks whining 
about their truck, dog, or 
favorite NASCAR driver and 
decid d that it was the trulh 
Well , if your going to believe 
everything you're told, I should 
side by side. That makes it hard­
er to plant a garden. 
The passage also forbids the 
wearing garments made by two 
different threads. We're all pretty 
much screwed there. 
While I pause to reiterate that 
I'm not gay (nol lhat there's any­
thing wrong with that), I want to 
emphasize Ulat I'm not trying [0 
bash religion. 
It's slmply difficult for me, as 
a Christian to see olher conser­
vative Christians on TV and 
other proteskr pi k.ing and 
choosing Old Testament pas­
sages to defend their discrimina­
tion. and looking past olher one 
when it doesn't suit them 
' elective u 'e of scripture bas 
been used to justify wars, the 
subjection of women. the burn­
109 of witches. Imilgme being a 
Biacl<. slave and reading the pas­
sage from the apostle Paul, say­
ing." laves in all thing obey 
those who are your masters on 
earth ... "ith sincerity of heart." 
It would b\! fa irly dishearten­
ing .. 
I can't speak on other reli­
gions (basically because I wa' 
to lazy to do research), bUI 
Chri. !laos should look al Christ's 
tea hmes of love and tol ranee 
lor olhers~ teachings like we 
need to judge our dves before 
we Judg other.; 
While SCientists have n t 
found a "gay gene." it seems 
pretlY clear thai. people wouldn't 
cho se 10 be ga} s they can be 
ridiculed, murdered (Matthew 
hepherd), or be denied 10400 
leg. I rights conferred upon mar­
ned couples: right lik' di abili­
ty bl:nefits, the ability lO e 
[heir partner in the hospital. and 
even jnheritanc~ 
It ecm like y Ulut Jesus 
W luldn't vant peopl to be rele­
gated to 'econd-l: lass status in 
soc let , . 
When il comes down to it. 
t: In e en e 

Ie 

Country singer Toby Keith 
'White Trash' Spears' hit song 
'Toxic': "There' no e cape. I 
can't wait. I need a hit Baby, 
give me it" Wow, how profound! 
This IS deep stuff. Did she write 
this herself? 
Anyone with half a function ­
ing brain in their head can see 
that this is garbage. For cryio' 
ou t loud, it barely even rhymes! 
You rather Ii t n UII P op an 
.m . rather Ihan something 
nth U lance? omelhmg ith 
5tO. and m~anmg'l taybe 
u·r.. fight h uz:-h, I ybe the 
p ars man IS an lsolared 
c (; Let's look at someone h 
s reall. talented. How about 
omconc "ilh 3 hit album nod a 
television sh w How about 
none other than Ashlev 
Vanilli .. I mean Simp- on. Oops, 
Freud was right. 
Her music, supposed talent 
and lyrics "makes me want to la 
la" all over myself. Meanwhile, 
there are people with actual tal­
ent out there in country music. 
Take Toby Keith. Garth Brooks, 
and Kenny Chesney for exam­
ple. # I They write their own 
songs. #2 Can perfonn them 
live without "digital enhance­
ment" or lip syncin . And #3 
actually care more about the 
music than theiT image. But let's 
keep hatmg country. right? 
Ok, big deal. Country tells a 
story. WhoopLe whoop di doo! 
You want more reasons. J got 
'em pmtner! How ahoUl because 
you listen to the st-ory in the 
song and can actually relate to 
it? You can make a personal 
connection to the tune on the 
radio. You can see yourself as 
the one the song is written for. 
I don'! know about you, but 
Cont'd on next page 
some people j ust fi nd the 
thought of two men together 
repulsive. 
I can adm it that I uon't fi nd it 
very appealing to think about 
either. but then again, I never 
liked thinking about Tom and 
Roseanne Arnold together either; 
they got married. 
As I pause one laST time to 
point out that I'm not gay (not 
that lherc's anything wrong with 
thot). I also recognize that gay 
marriage is not the same as the 
civd rights issuf! African­
American faced 10 the I 960s. 
Homosexuals aren't getting 
sprayed by hoses. So with both 
side '\0 ct: one for gay mar­
nage and the other omplelely 
against it, why don't we just 
comprom ise and let the lesbians 
marry? 
Marriage is for women any­
ways . When people talk about 
homosexuality being immoral 
and disgusting. they really are 
talking about the men 
No one complained about 
Brilney pears. Christ ina 
Aguilera, and Madonna triple 
kissing in front of million . In 
fact it was spread aero s tabloids 
for everyone 10 see for months. 
o conservatives. it's time to 
at least compromIse on the IS ue 
for Ihe ake of progress. How 
sacred Cdn the in 'utution of mar­
riage really be \\ hen Michael 
Jackson has been married twice . 
JUHIIl Williums iJ a week/),' 
,.'alumni f. . 
\/isstul tin 'olumn oj The 
Jlungovel; chec-k out fhe (/rchive.1 
,,/ balll!QI'eNmline.hllJgspvr rom. 
S u 
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Keep your rad·o t ned to country music 

Cont'd from prevo page What can I relat~ IO? I can 
relate ta pride for my cauntT) 
faith, and love. Who can'l? Give 
me a song about loving and car­
the vay, AII-4-0ne's hll ong "I 
wear" Guess what? I hal's a 
unb knownst to anyone else. 
Now, I'm a full tledged country 
I've never killed anyone, been in and respect for tho 'e defending in for your mother, father, sis­ remake of de untry ong! Hal) music fan. Hee-Tah! 
pi l. or had the capability to con- it. Listen to Toby Keith's ters, amI brothers. I can get Try those songs oul and take II" enjoying music t'luLl makes 
ume large amounts of " merican oldier" or Lo.!e behind that. Give me a song your love hating Eamon D ut, 'cn e LO ml::, relales to my life,
Courvoisier or Crystal. That Greenwood' "Proud to be an about h w love is all you need. I 10 \... at II, and ay "for\... you. you and sounds dam good makes me 
makes a lot of rap tough to relate American" and tell me you can­ don' t want to hear some singer hoe (garden 1001). I don't want a hick [0 au . .. fine . I'm ok with 
to . I'm also not 13 anymore so not relat to that. I rather hear a lalk aboul sleeping around, - you back." that I'm n t g ing to start gomg ('m sorts over the "my parents tribute to our country and our being cheated on, or beating his I was not always a country to NASCAR races, wear big 
don't understand me and the girls 
never notice me because 1don't 
real soldiers than hear Eminem 
yap about how he thinks h IS a 
wife. Give me Brian McComas 
"99.9% Sure" 01" Loneslar "My 
fan. and I'm the nly one in my 
family who listens to it I was 
belt blJckle ,wrangle allie, or 
wear absurd amounts of flannel 
iit in" stage. So with that having "soldier" If we had an army of front Porch Looki g In' I hear forced, und r great protest. to Sil though. I just like good music. 
been said, pretty much every Marshal Mathers' we would till tho'c song ~ and begin to smile tllTOUgh some country music at And yes, country music is good 
p 11k song ever written is lough be under England's control. I!very sin!,\le time. They remind one point. rhen, incrl!clib ly, ( music! 
to c nnect to. I can also relate La family. me of what is good in lite. (By began listening 10 it by hoice 
Letters to the Editor 

Stefan ie Adams incerely, 
John Musto and The Brothers of Delta Chi 
e ts Speak 0 t 
Question of the Week: Do you think gay marriage should be legal? 
Dear Editor, 
I am a parent of a Bryant student (male), and a heath care professional . I 
ju t read1he article on the controversy ab ut whether Health Services shou l 
be dire led to provide the morning after pill L students for cmerg ncy contra­
cept ion. To those who oppose the distribution of C, I suggest that it is time 
t get serious and not be hYPocritical. How about advocating to stop treating 
homosexuals who contract HIV/AIDS, drunk drivers who injure themselves 
in auto a cidents, drug addicts who ontract Hepatitis C, adulterers who con­
tract STDs, and bulimics who su ffer card iac pr blems? Courts have already 
directed that if a pharmacy has a pharmacist that refuse ' to fi ll a pre 'cription 
on moral grounds that they must provide another pham1a isr to fill the pre­
scription. I hope that tbe administration of Bryant has the courage to a t, and 
not allow the posit ion of a minority to be tmposed on the rest or the student 
body thereby limiting student access to legal medical treatments on campus. 
Sincerely, 
Dear Editor, 
It has recently com to my attention that the campu renowned newspaper 
took it upon itse lflO have a little fun at the expense of Delta Chi when it p st­
cd the intramural stand ings for both floor hockey and women's baSketball. 
While the brothers all enjoy being lumped in the category of "at lea't they 
tried" in floor hockey, we actually didn't play in the women's basket all 
league. 1will accept your apology in adVance for this error. I can only imag· 
ine how difficult it must be to put a ten page newspaper together wh ile cover 
ing 311 entire cam pus comprised of 2,000 f- student. I al a would like to 
applau your efforts in recent years to expand the paper's coverage to world 
and ountry wide events. Most students don't have access to the inlern t or 10 
the free copies of the PROJO in (he Bryant Center, and it is v ry difficult to 
keep up with the events off campus. Thankfully we have th Archway to keep 
us up to ate on news lhat happen d 0 weeks ago. Since the paper is so 
understaffed they can't keep up with intramura l 'ports, I'm guessing they can't 
k p up with all that happens in Gre k Life. Let me help you out. Over the 
last 5 years, in the category of Fraternity of tile Year, the standings look some­
Uling like th is: 
Delta hi - 5 - 0 
Everyone els - 0 - 5 AI Least They Tried 
"I feellhat the sanctity or 
marriage should remain 
between a man and a woman 
bec!1use that's [he way it has 
always been." 
teyen Fulks '05 
"No, I am gettin~ married in 
July and to me marriage IS a 
special ullIon under God lhat 
is made between a man and a 
woman 
Diana Latham ' 05 
• Whatever noms your boa!." 
John Musto '07 
"I r regular peorle can gel 
together 311d have sh"·y 
live why can't gay people?" 
Kim Gilbert ' 07 
"Yes, I'm nOI gay, but what­
ever makes them happy : It 's 
totally their choice" 
Brandon McMorrow '07 
"LfGod put everyone on thLS 
Earth, then he put gay people 
here for a reason a well, so 
why not?" 
Ken MinasaUi '08 
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Th oug the Looking G ass Horosc'olp:es 

By MIke Pingre purse toward her. and she gave ever, and followed it four blocks 
KRTCampus 
YEAII. HI. YOU'VE BE N ON 
MYMIND 
While arresting a 25-y ar-old 
woman for drunk n driving, a 
Texa~ police officer examined 
her cell phone and found that 
she had stored nude photos 01 
herselr on it 
Investigators say the officer 
downloaded the photos on his 
computer, and, two weeks later, 
calh:d her and a ked her out on a 
dare. Ht: denie wrongdoing. 
BUT SIIE LOOK E.D 0 
PEACEFUL 
Responding to a call that a 
woman had died in a nursing 
home in urrey, Bntlsh 
Columbia. an ambulanc driver 
Came to rake ber away. Bu! he 
forgot 10 check the wn tband. 
and instead removed the dead 
lady's 87-year-old roommate 
who was merely sl ping. 
She awoke on a gumey in a hall­
way of Ihe morgue. The ambu­
lance driver was fired . 
HA. HE'LL NEVERATCII 
ME ... WHA? 
A man snatched a woman's 
purse in Chengdu. Chllla, ilnd 
took otT running. bUI was sur­
prised 10 see Lhat . le matched 
his spel.:d and was gllinlng on 
hIm. IL tunlS out lhal the woman 
was Iht' running champi\lO or 
Shantiong province 
frustrated. he thre.... the 
up the chase. 
O. DRUG ADDICTS CAN BE 
MOTIVATED 
A group of drug addicts dis­
mantled an unoccupied three­
bedroom brick house in Lindale, 
Texa over a period of three 
months in broad daylight, and 
s Id the building material for 
drugs . 
They got away with it 
because there was legitimate 
construction work going on 
nearby. and pe pie assumed it 
was part of that project. 
"II's the strangest case I've 
I:ver worked in my life" said 
County Constable D nllls 
Taylor. "Everybody drove by 
and waved at them." 
WIIO'S BE1NG PUNI HED 
HERE? I FORGET 
To get back at his wife for 
taking sides ag inst him 10 a 
fami ly dispute inv lving m ney, 
<t man in Italy refused to have 
sex with h r -for seven years. 
I THIN K We'VE CRACKED 
TI-IE CASE 
Burglars broke-into a store in 
Appleton_ Wis., one snowy 
night, and stole $785, mostly in 
coins. put the money mto a milk 
rate and fll.!d_ But thev failed to 
notIce that Ih coins w'ere 
splliing uut and leavtng a trail , 
and makinu 0 nOIse bccau e 
thev were landing In snuw 
Pollce nOlicl:J the trail . how 
west and one block south. right 
to the home wh~re the perp tra­
tors re ide. 
THAT'S IT LEO, YOU'VE HAD 
ENOUGII 
. A drunk, taggering through 
a circus III New Zealand after il 
closed wilh a group of intoxicat­
ed pals, threw a beer into the 
hon's cage. 
The next morning workers 
discovered the arumal chewing 
on the neck of the bottle, it's 
paws wrapped around the bot­
fom. They managed to get it 
away from him. 
I THINK WE'VE GOT EXHIB­
IT A, BOY, 
Two 19-year-olds from 
Australia robbed a bank in 
Denver of$171,OOO. and pho­
tographed themselves WiLh the 
cash in the men's room of a local 
McDonald's. 
Police discovered the fi 1m 
when they arrested the lads in a 
limousine that was taking them 
to the airport. 
I'M URE IT' JUST A COIN­
CIDENCE 
TeleviSIOn cameras filmed a 
lawmaker sound a Ie p in the 
New Zealand Parliament while 
the nation's busmes ~a being 
conducted. 
he ew Z aland Parliament 
I ' ordenn that all cameras be 
removed. 
urvivor Series: ea izing the 
reality of cance~ one tory at a time 
D. Krislioa OeAngeli · 
C;ll.IfJ Co{umnisl 
The phrase 'marathon run­
ner" bnngs cenain connotations 
to the mind- athletic, y ung, 
energetic, and more. 
Connotations, however, can be 
deceiv ing. However, the mo t 
Important trait a maralhon run­
ner needs is dedicat ion. Kathy 
Kreiser is one of those runn rs. 
Kathy Kreiser, a native 
Rhode Islander, is a twelve-year 
surv ivor of breast cancer, and on 
lhe second day ofthi year's 
Relay for LI fe at Bryant 
l,Jniversity, he will turn sixty­
seven years old. But she dOl:sn'1 
leI h r age stop hl!r; she looks 
forward to adding Relay for Life 
for the second lim to her long 
list of races completed. 
The tiTSt rac ' Krci 'cr com­
pleted was a 5K race in 
Providence in 1998. In 2000. 
h ran Ihe Dublill Maralhon fi t 
Leukemia In which she raised 
$4.000. The year alter, she ran a 
ra e in Toronto. 2002 brought a 
breast cancer wal" in Di nev, in 
~' hlch she walked 39 miles in 
two days. She compleled a I/l 
marathon III Baltimore in 1003. 
and then anuther mce in Arizona 
in 200 - 1004 brought her first 
Relay lor Lile at Bryant 
Unhrersity. 
The Relay for Life al Bryant, 
according to Kathy, was one or 
her favorite hing he has ever 
done: '" was blown away by 50 
many tbings-how well-organ­
iz;ed il was, how many people 
were there b~cause they wanted 
to be there and Inostlv the 
Jcceptance 01 me by these kIds. 
I relt completely com fartabl , 
everyone was 0 friendl , wal"­
IIlg together and talkmg togeth­
er." 
Races are not all she does 10 
suppOrt cancer r earch and the 
search ror ClIre, she also Iries 
to raise money for the breast 
cancer society as much as po si ­
ble. For example, she visits 
www.thbreastcancerite.com 
every day. where ev ry visit 
counts towards a donation of 
tTee maml11o~rams and educa­
tion about them . She even pays 
an extra fee so that her visits 
count r.vicc_ Anyone. however. 
can vi it the ile to help with 
donations_ All she really wants 
to do is educate people ab ut the 
.hings lhey should be doing, 
and. of course the ure. She 
stated, "You always want people 
to be abl 10 beat it." 
fter five years of fighting 
cancer. she felt very lucky and 
decided to help oth r try and 
accomplish the same thing. She 
also came to realize that life is 
short. and It chanaed her entire 
outl ok on life: she leamed to 
enJoy every sing":: day. If she 
could tell anything 10 tho e who 
have cancer, he would say 
··The mo I important Ihing i 10 
have a positive altitude. When I 
wenl for radiatIon or to see the 
doctors. I wanted to be the good 
pan of lhcir day. IlOld them 
that I knew I was going to be a 
survivor:' 
The races are just one aspect 
of this lifestyle change lhat 
. ath went thr ugh j r cancer 
She also started eating healthier 
and exercl ing regularly She 
became conscious of taking care 
of hers It'. Meditatmg and pray­
ing also becanlc an important 
pan of her life. Mental health, 
she feel. , is just as rmportant as 
physical h~alth. A positive atti­
tude can make a difference. 
"Cancer has made me realize 
thall am responsible for me_ I 
need to be sure thaI Ihe things I 
do and the people I'm with are 
going to be positive in my life." 
Kreiser stated. 
On of those people is Nancy 
Beausoleil, a mathematics pro­
re sor at Bryanl Nancy has. pro­
vided so much support, as well 
liS a person to walk with during 
the races. Last year, their team 
raised Ihe mo t monev for 
Bryant's elay for Life. Nancy 
also made her realize that it did 
not maLler what place she came 
111 during the races, it wa about 
finishing the race, races that $he 
almo t wa~ 110t even alive for. 
Kalhv Kn:iser said. "I lin­
ished a survivor," and all of 
those on the track on April 22 
and 1: wiII hell' more and more 
people be able to declare that. 
o join Ihe Relay for Life team 
on Apnl12 al 4:00 p_m. in cele­
brating Kathy s binhdaY'Jrd 
more importantly. her /1 year 
of urvlvorship. It makes a dif­
ference; it did lor Kathy Kr iser. 
- Aries (March 21-AprlI19) 
A disagreeable domestic situation can be remedied. You may not 

like to make the change that's reqUired, but don't despair. look 

at the big picture, and It won't :;eem so terrible. 

Taurus (Apnl 2G-May 20)

With the fresh scent of springtime, Venus enters Taurus, bring­

Ing a sense of calm. It11 be here for a couple of months. Relax 

Into the feeling. 

Gemini (May 21-)une 21) 

Postpone an outing with friends If It's goIng to be 00 expenSive. 

You may have enough, but it's a goOd Idea to be very frugal 

with It. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) 

Old fnends would love to see you and In the next few weeks 

you're liable to meet a lot of new fiiends, too. Get out and mm­

gle. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 

Condltlons are stili pretty lively, although calming down in some 

respects. AdVise an over-eager compamon not to divulge a 

secret quite yet, not even to you, 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 2.2) 

It's becoming a little easier to get out of your old rut. Let friends 

coax you Into unfamiliar territory. But don/t spend mar than 

you can afford. 

Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 

A very critical person Is watching you like a hawk. You'" be test­

ed, just to see how good you are. Be confident! You'll either 

pass, or this will have been great practice. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 

You haven't had much time to spend with your rue love lately, 

but that's about to change. Meanwhile, make the most of what­

ever moments you have together. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 

Keep yourself on a tight budget, even if that means you can't 

buy the Ids or your sweetheart or even YOLlr pets something 

that they want. Waiting won' kill them. 

e prlcom (Dec. 12-Jan. 19) 

You may think the Job IS done, but your partner has other Ideas. 

AmazIngly, he or she can still find things to complain about. But, 

you're getting very dose to perfection . 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

There's often a discrepancy between theory and practice. You're 

likely to encounter a gap that needs to be brtdged. Take care. 

Pisces (Feb. 9-March 20) 

You've been rather nervous lately, but for the next few weeks 

you11 worry less and have more time to play, beginning now, 

Start practldng. 

"Fever Pitch" a near-miss 

By Chri Hewitt the-good-with-the-bad are part 
Knight Ridder Newspapers of the deal, but they can '\ hape 
it into a movie with flow and 
The Farrelly brothers are energy. 'Fever PilCh" has huge 
nOlhing jf not consistent: Each dips and lots of scenes that fit 
of tbeir movies has moments of together only because captions 
comic brilliance and moments of are crammed between them or 
incredible slackness. The only because the actors fmd ways to 
question is whelh r the mix will prop them up. 
be inspired ("Kingpin") or a I'm sounding like I enjoyed 
drag ("Sluck on You"), , Fever Pitch" less than I did. 
Their latest, "Fever Pitch," is Yeah, its sloppmess bugged me . 
more inspired Ihan draggy, Yeah, I m disturbed that 
largely because its stars, Dre\~ Barrymore has losl weight he 
Barrymore and Jimmy rallon didn't nClld to lose so that she 
are such an appealing pair. now resembles Lillian Gish. 
Barrymore And, yeah 
gives her the adapta­
most endear­ lion of Nick 
ing perfonn­ Hornb)- 's 
ance since, novel is 
maybe. very loose. 
"E.l ." as a 'Bul. 
unlike 
stuck on a 
workaholic 
Barrymore. 
Boston Red "Fever 
Sox-ahohc_ Pilch" has a 
Barrymore big but: 
know this There is a 
woman, and solid 
she comes up romance at 
with specific its core, one 
behaviors in which we 
photo courtesy of 20th Century Fox 
Barrymore and Fallon deliver 
terriffic performances in Fever 
Pitch. 
Bryant University Student Programming Board 

April Events 

Date Event Time(s) Location 
04/19 Year-End Bingo 9:00 PM South 
04/21 Katie Todd & Jordan Carp 9:00 PM South 
04/27 Cultural Coffeehouse 9:00 PM South 
04/29 ­ Spring Weekend TBA TBA 
(little groans root for the 
and hand wav 5), coloring oul­ lovers to find a way to stay 
side the lines to bring us a real, together because Ihey are 0 
vulnerable character. fresh and funny and because the 
Fallon is also ternfic, which problems they cope with feel 
is a good Ihing because the real. 
script sometimes gives them as Should you go !iee it? There 
much great material to work hasn', been a 101 of camp lition 
with as lousy material. The but it's the best romantic come­
Farrellys have written u believ­ dy so far Ihis year. 
able relationship. One where 
compromise , maturing and take­
- -
"-- -------
-- ---::::-:----­ ------~----- ..",..,.......--_
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•The Var· ety Editor'S ele ti oser 0 
By Christian Collard aud segued into a cover of the classic the antrol of drummer Greg encounters with a raJl A rrican asks why we onl ask !he big 
Kristin ayda. raIlroad song "Mystery Train," Vasso and his experimentation doonnan somehow hold the key questions when bad things hap­
Variety Editor. the first of seve-ral Mercier tunes with a theremin. It was more to answeflog the questions of his pen, and forget about it all when 
of the night. The speed and pre­ remini 'cent f the Depth Quartet own existence, he decides to e erything starts to look up 
Chri'lian's election: Max cision of Mercier's playing has sideprojec( that Vasso and employ the services of the again. 
Creek -live at 'he LIVing Room­ nl . gotten beUer WitJl age. The MurawskJ are in along with "Exi ·tentlal Detectives," Bernard I <3 Huckabees also tackles the 
'Prol idem:e. R1 (April 09 2005) same unfortunately cannot be basSI t Ju tin Kolack and Julee and Vivian Jaffe (played by theory of interconnectedness and 
aid for his voice. It tends to bI= Avallone. Dustin HotDnan and Lily meaning throughout all aspects 
Max Creek will be celebrat­ hit or mi s. with orne sour notes After the lengthy Janl came a Tomlin). Wim seventeen years of the universe through Bernard 
ing its 34th anniversary with that will make you cringe. BUI it trio of covers. The lesser known of experience to their credit, the and Vivian's Eastern philosophi­
weekend getaway in Lenox, adds 10 the hann of these sea­ "Old t nes. Broken Bones" by Jaffes infollD Albert thar their cal ouUook and method. Both 
Mas$a husellS at the Eastover soned veterdJlS. John Coster was sung by investigations involve an intense insist that everything and every­
Resort on Apnl nrd and 24th. The highlight of the fIrst set Mercier and the ery popular examio ti n of every aspect of one is onnected, that we are all 
Aft r witnessing the magic thaI Wa!. bassist John Ridds "Gyps. "Twis\ and SbOUl" done in true their client's life - a fact \hal he one. and formed from Ihe same 
occurred Ihis pBSI murday night Blue" which began sounding B~t)es fashion was sung by isn't a\ltoo comfortabll! with. atoms as the sun. They use this 
at the Li 'ing Room ill particularl. mellow, then Rider. I figured the set would When given a case, the married approach in trying (0 give mean­
Providence. I was ab oilltel ' dropped out into an ambient jam. have los d with the high energ} existemilillits prectic lIy take on iog to AJbeJ1's Ufe. Bernard at 
floored that the gin . onl ' to comtt luU-circie and up level of "Twist and hour," bUI me role of pies by following one point carlyon in the film 
Conn~'Cticut-bastd group an the ante and n:scendo into the the bnnd played on and clos d their clients closely. observing uses a white blanket as a power­
still achieve such heighls. Not final chorus. Ne-xlcmnethe with Jimmy Martin's "Free B m their daily activities., interview· ful symbol of the universe, 
lhall didn't think th y had it in e,ille Brothers' "Yellow Man." ing their fnends and employers, which Russel perpetuates 
them. but iI' hard 10 lOp the Moon." another Muraw ki song. Yel another CO\'er for the: and auenlivel) e 'amining the through bis direction b, making 
vibes the.)"d pUI out cr th There was a ense of the encore: the classic Dead tulle live they lead. inner thought . ppcar as block 
cours oftht:ir lucratlv career. ampy reggae v 0 10 bis "St. lephen." Unfortunately, by Rather than go into tiresome pieces to the bigger puzzle. 
Th lineup has secn se, ral cut, but nowhere near tit ound this point the nergy had been detail about the film's lot. I'd Of course. rival exist noal 
p. rsonnel hanges. bUI it has me eville Brothers bring I the 11 bur zappe fr m the: audience "tlher fo u on the meaning detective had to be thrown mto 
onl been for the belter. The table. lu ws I and MerCIer nd band. In m opinion, the behind I <3 Huckabee:> that the mix in order to keep thmgs 
Cl1rt Lri f 1 hn Rider (bas~. e. hanged olus earl n and cover \\ as fucklw.1er and I left made it wonh of my EdilOr'S intere'ling. Cadlerine Vauban 
vocal) ott Mura\\skl (guitar, then it began to fl2Zle out as iL before it was through. Pick. As stated in ihe film's (played by Isabelle Huppert) 
ocals ,and ar 1ercier (ke. - egued into another Mercier This weekend \~as especiall) press release, writer and directOr pre ents !he ide-a of a ruel and 
boards \ oeals have een sever I wne "Can't let Go." Th set cathartic for the and, as their David O. RUlil>el drew n the: absurd \\oorld rt:mimscc:nt of 
rhythm iOIl lineups in their closed with over 0 the jam rarely clock d in at less concepts of several dl frercnt philosopher Albert Camus, and 
da ·s. Talking Ht:ads "llC« During than 15 minutes. Fans talked it conflicting strains of philosophy. essentially sere\ s up Alben's 
. Thdr home! 8\ '<1) from home Wartim ." 1111! en~rgy level was up mth r lrighly on In ssage and had a h character in the case by I lIing him he should 
i the Living R om in tJlroUgh the roof and the vibes boards after the show 3ud tho e film represent a different cet of just be content in being instead 
Pro idenc It i definitel f10r a \ 'ere so intense they vere almo t who didn't make it OUI 'ounded humanity. The centro I duality of of thinking. fh c nlcasl 
prestigious lub anc.J fan!> Joke palpable. Homage t the H upset that the) missed what the two main clulracters is the betwe II both exi. teotial agen­
that ",he D. iog Room' might be is apparent in man) of the origi­ ould' e been the late..era pinna- crux that drives the plot. Albert cies make up for the bulk of the 
a more appropriate o\(ln iker. n I compositions f Ma;' Croek, cle of the Cree But I eel as If is Idealic;tic altrUism. and his question I <J Huckabees dares 
The appearance may be 'ubstan­ e p iaJly II their album there IS stiIJ plenl of good ""erne is" Brdd land (Jude to pose. which is whitt is I.IllS 
dard, bUI th m t imp nanl Windo\\ . Jus listen to the tide mu ic: to be made by the taw) .represents callous indllstri- experience we're having? Whicl 
pan, the ound s . t m, i abov tl ck and )ou'l\ ee hal I mean, Conne ticut-based band. Ii m Bnd conventional success. camp of thought is the correct 
a erag . At least Ihey scan you After the promise 0 a "very To d )Wlllouu an audience AltllllUgh personal mantrdS of one'? Is there a comfort ble 
WII11 a metal det or on lhe wa\ bnef intermis ion" b) Rider the bootleg of th c:ntire show Visit "e:rrth first" versus "progress" medium we can seule with,) 
10 becau e it do look bit like 'eeo ld et LOok 0 fwher UI www. r hive.org and search the an be e n as enti I different. , <J Huckabees gelS past whal 
a set from the mo 'ie "S w." first Sill ended "W 'ring For udio ection for Max CIC th til," points to the idea that life is on a titer.tl level in order 
The rule ot Ihwnb fOI ou" ki'k d off the el perfectl , The nl:tgy translales 'ell (0 the w~ ar all one nd dl 'r fo s to gel 10 \ but il really m an . It 
Li ing Room sh i ( never H,lfwa through. it was like a r cording and you'll be able ( are the two main character . is provoJdng. 10 ay the vel) 
ho . up \ 'hen Lhe sa to. 1 plug wa pulled on the energy relive the e perience a' be l What interested me the most least. It urges you to ask the 
~fTived I Ie and thl! doors were and the jam b . le very frail po ible. about [ 3 Huckabee was its ame que lions a ea h one of 
till n teen open and halfth and paper-Ihm. II lulled 0 scamlesb integration of opposing the cbarac(ers in the tilm and to 
band wasn't there vel either. much that MuraWSKI even began Kristin el rioo: philo ophical conc\;p1$' and It· dra v your own conclusions 
TIle mu Ie al ~ay.!;make the playm) Brahm' "LulJab . ' How movie managed to way of poking fun 8t hO\\o dark based on 'our oy,n experiences. 
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